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ABSTRACT 
This study is an attempt to determine the optimum emphasis to be 
placed on prolificacy, rate and economy of gain, and can:ass composition 
in evaluating lines of swine from the performance of their crosses. The 
general effects of limited feedinl on the expression of inherited differ-
ences in performance also were investigated. 
The groups represented were reciprocal crosses of inbred Poland 
tester Lines II and VI with non-inbred stocks of the Poland China, 
Hampshire, Yorkshire, and Duroc breeds p lus an inbred line of Poland 
Chinas and of Landrace from Iowa State College, inbred Landrace from 
Beltsville, inbred T-Duroc from Oklahoma, and the inbred L ine V 
Hampshires developed at the 1fissouri station. 
All spring pigs from each of the 18 cresses were group fed on pasture. 
A representative sample of the fan pigs from each cross was fed in con-
crete floored pens after weaning. Females of three lines and the Belts-
ville Landrace boar were omitted from fall crosses. Each of 8 crosses 
were divided into a lot of 8 full·fed pigs and another of 8 pigs limited to 
80 per cent as much feed per pound of live weight. 
All pigs fed except 81 test cross gilts were slaughtered a t a live 
weight of about 200 pounds. Carcasses were evaluated from yields and 
scores of wholesale cuts and from dimensions indicating composition. 
The 81 spring gilts were bred when 5 1/2 10 7 1/ 2 months of age, and 
were slaugtered 15 10 30 days after breeding. The number of ova pro-
duced and the number of embryos present were used as indicators of 
potential prolificacy of the linecross gilts. 
The Poland tester Lines II and VI performed quite similarly in 
crosses, except that Line VI was superior in maternal influence on wean-
ing weights and in transmitted influence on prolificacy to test cross gilts, 
while II crosses required less feed per pound of gain and were superior 
in net worth of carcass. 
Spring pigs were farrowed by gilts and fed on pasture, while fall pigs 
were from second litters of sows and were fed on dry lots. Fall litters 
were 1.1 and 1.6 pigs larger in litter size farrowed and weaned, S and 36 
pounds heavier per pig at weaning and 154 days, .12 pounds faster in daily 
gain, 23 pounds higher in feed requirements per 100 pounds of gain, 2.7 
mm. less in baddat, and 5 per cent higher in yield of loin equivalent. 
Because of these differences between tester lines and marked effects of 
seasons, the method of fitting constants was used to remove bias from 
the disproportionate representation of the tester and season influences 
on crosses from the nine lines. 
Size of test-cross litters at birth and weaning differed no more 
between lines of sire or dam than would be expected from the variation 
within crosses if no real line effect existed. Differenc;es between lines 
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of sire and of dam, separately, in weaning weight of test-eross pigs were 
equally large and approached significance. The net (sire plw dam) line 
effeets were highly significant ranging from 29 to 38 pounds, with a 
difference between two lines of 5 pounds required for the .05 level of 
significance. 
There were large and real line of sire and line of dam d ifferences in 
weight of test-cross pigs at 154 days of age and in their daily gain from 
weaning to market weiaht. Line of dam accounted for nearly twice as 
much of the variation in both measures of growth as did line of sire 
(23 'VI. 12 and 30 tis. 17), indicating that both transmitted and direct 
maternal influences were important. Net line effeet ranged from 152 to 
200 and from 1.36 to 1.66 pounds, compared with least significant differ-
ences (.05 level) of 16 and of .06 pounds, respectively. 
In feed requirements per ewt. of gain, line effects in the fall and 
net line effects were sipUficant. Net effects ranged from 328 to 370 
pounds, compare with a least significant difference of 23 pounds. 
Highly significant proportions of the varian~ in thickness of baeldat 
were d ue to line of sire (.19) and line of dam (.31) effects. The range in 
net line influence was .85 cm. compared with a least significant difference 
of .20 cm. T here were highly significant net line differences in equivalent 
yield of loin, ignoring composition of cuts, ranging from 44.4 to 45.8 per 
cent, with a difference of only .7 r equired for significance. When equiva-
lent yield of loin was adjusted for scores of the cuts, line of sire and line 
of dam differences were significant, and net line effects were highly 
significant, ranging from 44.9 to 49.2 per cent with only 1.6 per cent re-
quired for significance. 
Net line differences in number of ova produced by test cross gilts 
were significant, ranging from 10.3 to 13.2, with a difference of 2.2 ova 
required. Line differences in numbers of embryos were as large as ex-
pected from the line differences in number of ova, but the great variation 
in embryonic mortality more than doubled variation within crosses in 
number of embryos, thus obscuring the real line effects. Embryo num-
bers ranged from 6.5 to 9.8 between lines, but the required significant 
difference was at least 3.6. 
There was little evidence that some lines crossed better with Line U 
than with Line VI, probably because Lines II and VI are related lines of 
the same breed. 
The index for comparing the net merit of the lines from performance 
of these crosses was based on pounds of feed required for 100 pounds of 
gain (W), numbers of embryos per gilt (X), daily gain in pounds (Y) , 
and adjusted loin equivalent as per cent of live weight (Z). Relative 
economic importance assumed, in terms of percentage increase in gross 
returns, was -.17 for W, 5.0 for X , 14 for Y, and 2.5 for Z. Heritability 
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estimates used were .26 for W, .15 for X, .25 for Y and.45 for Z. Estimates 
of genetic correlation indicated that the more rapidly taining crosses 
required less feed (-.78) and were slightly better in adjusted loin 
equivalent (.15). Genetic correlation of feed requirement and loin 
equivalent was slightly negative (-.21) , possibly because heterosis in 
growth rate tended to improve the carcass and reduce feed required. The 
inc;l.ex giving maximum accuracy in predicting the net genetic merit of a 
line from the test cross progeny means for the four traits was: 
I = -.0268 W + .207 X + 5.00 Y + .516 Z. 
The relative contribution of W, X , Y and Z to variation in the index 
was proportional to _.22, .26, .21 and .45, respectively. 
The lines ranged !Tom 22.7 to 25.6 in the index, and a difference 
bet~n two lines of only 1.3 was sufficient for the .05 level of signif-
icance. From high to low, the lines ranked Iowa Landrace, Outbred 
Duroc, Beltsville Landrace, Yorkshire, Iowa P oland, V Hampshire, Out-
bred Hampshire, Outbred P oland and T-Duroc. The Iowa Landrace 
crosses were first in efficiency and cattass value, but intermediate in 
prolificacy and rate of gain. The Beltsville Landrace crosses were first in 
prolificacy, second in rate of gain and carcass, but low in feed efficiency. 
The Outbred Duroc crosses were first in rate of gain, second in pro-
lificacy, but average in other respects. The within breed crosses from the 
two Poland lines were at a disadvantage compared with the cross bred 
progeny from other lines, the ranking was intermediate for the Iowa 
Poland and low for the Outbred P oland in all four traits. 
Sele<:tion indexes based on the performance of lineeross progeny 
were constructed to be used in the culling of sires and dams of the 
parental lines, assuming 6 litters per sire with 36, 6, 36,· and 18 pigs for 
feed requirement, prolificacy, daily gain, and loin equivalent, respectively. 
The index for sires was: 
I. = -.0196 W + .194 X + 3.35 Y + .362 Z. 
The index for dam selection was constructed assuming 2 litters per 
dam with 12, 2, 12, and 6 pigs for traits W, X , Y, and Z, respectively. The 
index for dams was: 
l ei = -.0090 W + .075 X + 2.92 Y + .234 Z. 
Reducing the feed consumed per unit of live weight by 25 per cent 
definitely decreased 154-day weight by 20 per cent, daily gain by .31 
pounds, feed requirements by 19 pounds per 100 pounds of gain, bacldat 
thickness by .21 Col. and dressing percentage by 2.2, and unadjusted 
equivalent yield of loin by .86 per cent, but the decline in adjusted loin 
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equivalent was small {.49 per cent} and non-significant. Although the 
average effect of limited feeding was a reduction in net return, it in. 
creased returns by about 3 per cent in the Outbred Durac crosses, which 
averaged 4.14 em. of baddat, and reduced returns by 6 per cent in the 
Landrace crosses, which averaged 3.51 em. of backfat. This differential 
response suggests that limited feeding may be economically advisable 
only for breeds or crosses that tend to become excessively fat under full 
feeding. 
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Components of Performance in Selecting 
For Heterosis in Swine 
W. M. W.\lUIJ:N I and O. E. DICKERSON 
INTRODUCTION 
The economic returns from a swine enterprise depend largely on size 
of litter, mortality, rate and eeonomy of growth, and market suitability. 
In an effort to increase performance in some or all of these factors, the 
corn belt producer of commercial hogs has utilized the phenomenon of 
heterosis or hybrid vigor fOf a nUmber of years. 
Heterosis is the increased vigor often exhibited by progeny from 
the mating of two distinct families, breed!;, or species. The amount of 
heterosis obtained generally depends on the degree of the genetic differ-
ence between the two parental stocks. The relative ease with which 
numerous highly inbred lines of corn can be developed and tested in 
crosses and the advantage of selected crosses over open-pollinated 
varieties are largely responsible for the recent expansion of the hybr id 
corn industry. Livestock do not possess, to an equal degree, the adapta-
bility of com to a breeding program that permits maximum utilization of 
hybrid vigor. However, in recen t years much of the emphasis in animal 
breeding research has been placed on developing effective systems of 
breeding that might be used to exploit further the phenomenon of hybrid 
vigor in conunerciallivestock p roduction. 
Both crossbreeding and the crossing of inbred lines of swine have 
demonstrated that hybrid vigor is important for viability, rate and 
efficiency of growth, prolificacy and milking ability in sv,'ine, T he average 
advantage of firs t-generation crossbreds over the parental purebreds 
amounts to about 5 per cent in litter size raised and 4 per cent in growth 
rate (Dickerson, 1952). Efficiency of feed utilization is improved less 
than rate of growth (Gregory and Dickerson, 1952) and carcass com-
position is not greatly a ffected by crossbreeding. Prolificacy and milk 
production are improved markedly by crossbreeding (Winters, e t at, 
1935 and Lush, et at, 1939) , partly due to the increased numbers of eggs 
produced by crossbred sows (Squiers, et ct, 1952). Results from crossing 
inbred lines of swine provide additional evidence for the importance of 
heterosis in the economic characters of swine (Dickerson, et 4t., 1946; 
' Now usistant professor of AniInI>I Husbandry. Tuq A. and M. CoUea:~. Thia 
report indud.,. much of the material pre:sented by the senior author as • disse rtation 
for the Doctor of Philosophy de"," In July, 1952. 
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Hazel, et at., 1948; Robison, 1948; Sierk, 1948) . Such results have led 
to proposals for deliberately selecting to produce lines that would give 
maximum heterosis when used in crosses for commercial pork production 
(Dickerson, 1951, 1952). 
Any system of breeding for maximum cross-performance involves 
selection between animals or strains based on the performance of test-
cross progeny. It also involves use of some measure of net deSirability 
of the crosses, considering all important performance characters. 
The data used in the present study were obtained by the Missouri 
Agricultural Experiment Station, in cooperation with the Regional Swine 
Breeding Laboratory, fot" the primary purpose of comparing the net 
performance of nine strains in crosses with a common tester stock. The 
purpose of the study was to determine the optimum emphasis on each 
component of net performance in evaluating strains from their perform_ 
ance in crosses. This involves the relative economic importance of the· 
traits, the degree of heritability of each trait, the genetic and phen~typic 
correlations between traits, and the amounts of information available for 
each t rait. 
The traits chosen to comprise the selection indexes were rate of post-
weaning gain, feed required for 100 pounds gained, equivalent yield 
of loin of the linecross pigs, and the number of embryos per linecross 
gilt at 15 to 30 days of pregnancy: The first two traits afford a measure 
of rate and economy of gain, and the adjusted loin equivalent is a direct 
measure of carcass desirability. The number of embryos per gUt at 
15 to 30 days of pregnancy should be a reliable indication of litter size at 
birth, since most of the prenatal death losses occur early in pregnancy. 
An objective of secondary importance in this investigation was to 
determine how strain differences in rate and economy of gain and 
carcass composition of crosses are modified by the level of feed con-
sumption. 
Earlier work has indicated that restriction of feed intake results in 
more efficient gaiJ;ls in weight, with a lower fat content. The consumer 
demand for leaner cuts, and the competition that lard must meet from fats 
of vegetable origin, dictate the necessity of producing bogs that yield 
carcasses with less fat. 
H reduction in feed intake is a practical method of producing more 
desirable carcasses with an optimum amount of fat, more information is 
needed concenling its effect on the expression of genetic differences in 
rate and economy of gains and in composition of carcasses, to determine 
op timum application in commercial swine production. 
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MATERIALS .u,'D METHODS 
Collection of Data 
Experimental Animals. The animals wed in this study were the 
progeny of two inbred Poland China tester lines crossed with n ine dif-
ferent stocks of five bree<h maintained at this station in cooperation with 
the Regional Swine Breeding Laboratory. The Line II Poland Chinas 
have been maintained as a closed line sin<.:e 1938. The coefficient of in-
breeding (Wright, 1921) of the parents in this line was about 41 per cent. 
Line VI has been maintained as a dosed line since 1944, and the inbreed-
ing coefficient was about 16 per cent among the females of this line. Selec-
tion for performance traits has been practiced in these inbred lines since 
their origin. The traits receiving major consideration were litter size, 
weaning weight, and 154-day weight. More recently carcass desirabili ty 
also has been conSldered. 
The eighteen CTOSSes represented in this study were the progeny 
from males and females of Line II and Line VI, crossed with animals of 
each of the following stocks: 
1. (OBP) Outbred. Poland Chinas. One boar and five sows were 
secured from a purebred herd. 
2. (IPC) Iowa Poland Chinas. One 50 per cent inbred. boar and six 
linecross $Ows representing five inbred lines were obtained. from the Iowa 
State College Experiment Station. 
3. (JLR) Iowa Lamirace. One hoar and ten sows of a line averaging 
37 per cent inbred were purchased from the Iowa State College Experi~ 
ment Station herd. 
4. (BLR) Beltsville Landrace. Only one 45 per cent inbred boar 
was obtained from the line maintained by the U.S.D.A. Experiment Sta-
tion Beltsville, Maryland. 
5. (V ) Line V Hampshires. One boar and six sows were u sed from a 
32 per cent inbred line maintained at the Missouri Station since 1944. 
6. (OBH) Outbred Hampshires. One boar and five sows were 
secured from a non-inbred purebred herd. 
7. (T) T-Une Duree J erseys. One boar and six sows averaging 39 
per cent inbred were obtained frem the Oklahoma Experiment Station . 
herd. 
8. (OBD) Outbred Duree Jerseys. One boar and five sows were 
purchased from a non-inbred purebred herd. 
9. (Y) Yorkshires. One boar and five sows were obtained hom a 
non-inbred Canadian purebred herd 
Reciprocal matings of tester line males and females with the above 
nine lines were represented for most of the crosses in the spring of 1950. 
In the fall of 1950, the Beltsville Landrace crosses were omitted, as were 
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the crosses of tester line sires on Iowa Poland, Outbred Poland China, and 
T·line Duroc Jersey females. The Beltsville Landrace boar became in-
fertile following an injury and sows of the other three lines were dis-
carded after weaning their spr ing litters. 
The number of test-cross progeny at 56 days for each of the various 
crosses included in this study is shown in Table 1. Of the 807 pigs born 
in all crosses, rate and economy of gain figures were available on 521 and 
carcass data on 274. 
TABLE 1. -- NUMBER OF LITTERS PRODUCED AND Nt1MaER OF PIGS WEANED 
0 
" 
0 
(3l 21 10 (4) 20 
0 0 0 
0 (2) 8 (2) 12 
(2) 17 (2) 12 (S) 19 
(3) 0 (S) 16 0 
(2) (2) (1) 7 
Experimental Plan. The net evaluation of a line from crosses with 
a specific t estE:r line must include a number of different performance 
factors such as viability, prolificacy, rate and economy of gain, and 
carcass desirability. The major objective of this analysis was to deter-
mine the optimum emphasis to be placed on each of these Important 
factors in evaluating these strains from the performance of their crosses. 
Performance was measured on pasture for the spring pigs, in dry-lot 
for the faU pigs, and under both full and limited feeding in the fall. 
All spring farrowed pigs of each cross and its recip~al were full-
fed while on pasture from weaning to a market weight of about 207 
pounds. 
The limited feeding trial with the fall pigs included only the recip-
rocal crosses of P oland Lines II and VI with Line V Hampshire, Out-
bred Hampshires, Outbred Durocs and Iowa Landrace. E;nough pigs 
were farrowed in each group to allow selection of sixteen representative 
individuals at weaning (56 days), with the exception of the (II x V) 
c ross, where the number was limited to 14 to reduce variation of age 
within lots. Each group was d ivided into two lots of eight pigs (seven 
each in the case of the II x V), equalizing sex, litter, and initial weight as 
well as possible. One lot was full-fed and the other was limited-fed, in 
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FilrW'e 1. Gilt. From l.949 SprinJl; Litten Used To Produce Test Cross Litters in 
the Spring and Fall of 195O: CA) LIne n P oland cru.n.., (8) Line VI Poland Chin.a, 
Ftgure 1. (Continued). (C) low .. Unecr<>$S PollDd China, (D) Oulbrtd PolUKl. 
Chinro, (E) Line V Hampshire, (F) Oulbred Hampsrur., 
FiJure 1. (CouL). (G) Line T DIlI'O<:, (H ) Outbred D\lroc, (I) Iowa Landraoe 
and (J) Outbred Yorluhin. 
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concrete pens. The ·pigs were weighed at weekly intervals, and the 
limited-fed lots received 80 per cent as much feed per unit of live weight 
daily as the full-fed lot of the same cross had received the preceding 
week. A representative lot of 8 pigs from each of the remaining crosses 
was full-fed. Insufficient numbers and limited housing space prevented 
comp:trison of the two feeding levels in all crosses. 
Fet:din, and Managem ent . The male pigs born in the spring of 1950 
were castrated at about three weeks of age, and all pigs were immunized 
for hog cholera and for erysipelas at an average age of 56 days. Both the 
live virus and serum were w;ed for cholera and antiserum was used for 
erysipelas. The male pigs from the fall farrow were vaccinated October 
25, 1950 and castrated December 1, 1950. 
All spring test-cross p igs were full-fed on red clover pasture from 
weaning to a final market weight of about 207 pounds. The feed record 
by crosses was not started until all pigs were weaned. Each of the sixteen 
pigs constituting the sample from 2. cross in the fall was placed on feed at 
56 days of age. 
The rations fed during the spring and fall seasons are presented in 
Table 2. The spring litters were allowed free access to shelled corn and 
to the supplement. In the fall experiment all ingredients were ground into 
a single mixed ration which was fed throughout. A mineral supplement 
consisting of equal parts of salt, steamed bone meal, and ground limestone 
was fed, free-choice, to all lots in both feeding trials. The fall pigs re-
ceived in addition enough Merck's Antibiotic containing vitiamin B,t and 
procaine penicillin to supply two milligrams of penicillin per pound of 
ration. 
Shelled corn, free cholee 
Supplement, free choice 
73.53% soybean oU meal 
24. 51% tankage 
1.96% mineral mb:: 
Shelled corn, free cholee 
Supplement, free choice 
24.51% ground whell.t 
18.50% soyi>ell.n oU 
meal (Solvent 
Process, 43% 
protein) 
24. 51% soybean oU meal 3.00% fish meal 
25.51% llI.nkage 3,00% dried milk 
24.5 1% cottonseed meal 6.00% tankage (60% 
protein) 
1.96% mineral m.iJl 
0.50% codllver oU 
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Slaughter and Carcass Data. Slaughtering was limited to one day a 
week. As soon as animaIs weighed at least 200 pounds, they were trucked 
directly to a local packing plant and were slaughtered almost imme-
diately. All carcasses were dressed Shipper Style (head on, feet on, leaf 
fat and kidneys in) and held in a chilling room at about 35 deg~ees 
Fahrenheit for approximately 24 hours. 
After chilling, the head was removed, the two sides were weighed, 
and the carcass was cut into standard wholesale cuts. The cutting was 
perfonned by one man to insure maximum uniformity from one carcass 
to the next. The shoulders were cut between the second and third ribs 
and the ham was cut on a line perpendicular to the shank bone and about 
two inches anterior to the aitch bone. The shoulders and hams were 
"skinned" and "faced" to remove excessive outside fat. Somewhat less 
than one-fourth inch of fat was left on the loin, the bellies were squared, 
and teat line removed. The fore feet were removed just above the knee 
joint and the hind feet just above the hock. An average was taken of the 
backfat thickness measured opposite the first rib, last rib and last lumbar 
vertebrae. An outside fat measurement was made of the ham at a point 
opposite the ilium. Width and depth measurements were taken of the 
ham muscle. Depth was measured from the bottom of the ilium to the 
edge of the outside fat and the width measure was made perpendicular 
to this and through the ilium. The loin was cut at the last rib and meas-
urements of width and depth were recorded. Width was measured at 
the widest point and depth at the widest point perpendicular to the 
width measurement. Weights were taken on. the four primal cuts, skilU"led 
hams, skinned sheulders, trimmed loins and bellies, and on backfat, leaf 
fat, fat trimmings, lean trimmings, and "bone." "Bone" included the 
spare ribs, kidneys, neck bones, and feet. 
The four primal cuts were scored from visual appraisal for presumed 
desirability to the consumer. Major emphasis was placed on the ratio of 
lean meat to bone and fat. The loin and ham muscle measurements 
proved a· valuable guide in the scoring of these two cuts. In scoring the 
bellies, chief consideration was given to the ratio of fat to lean, along 
with uniform thickness. A pictorial guide was of special value in stand-
ardizing the scoring from one week to the next and from one season to 
the next. (See Gregory and Dickerson, 1952.) Scores ranged from 1 for 
the least desirable to 9 for the most desirable. These scores were pri-
marily estimates of composition, and the cuts with the higher proportion 
of muscle to fat and bone received the higher scores. 
The method of expressing the yield of all cuts as the equivalent yield 
of trimmed loin has been used at the University of Missouri Experiment 
Station for several years to measure net carcass merit. The wholesale 
cuts were given the following relative values: 1.0 for trimmed loin; 0.9 for 
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skinned ham; 0.8 for belly and skinned shoulder; 0.7 for lean trimmings; 
0.2 for lea f fat, fat trimmings, and backfat; and 0.1 for "bone." These 
re lative values for the various cuts were based on average Chicago whole-
sale prices for the period 1937 to 1941, considering the method of cutting 
and trimming used by the local packer. The relative value of 0.1 for 
"bone" was below the actual relative p rices, since "bone" included the 
spare ribs, as well as the ne<:k bones, feet, tail, and k idneys. This "loin 
equivalent" was adjusted for scores of the cuts by the application of the 
following factors: 9 = 1.20, 8 = 1.15, 7 = 1.10, 6 = 1.05, 5 = 1.00,4 = 0.95, 
3 = 0.90, 2 = 0.85, and 1 = 0.80. Hereafter this loin equivalent adjusted 
factor for scores of cuts will be referred to as "adjusted loin equivalent." 
P rolificacy or Linecross Gilts. An estimate of prolificacy was obtain-
ed lor two to six representative spring gilt:! from each cross. The gilts 
were bred at six to seven and one-half months of age. They were 
slaughtered at 15 to 30 days after service to obtain number of ovula tions 
and of embryos. Litter size at birth is completely determined by the 
number of ova shed and by mortality of ova and most mortality occurs 
during the first few weeks of p regnancy (Squiers, et. a!., 1952) . Hence 
numbers of ova and embryos at 15 to 30 days of gestation should provide 
a reasonably reliable estimate of p rolificacy. 
Ana lysis of Data 
Analysis of Variance. Because of missing sub-classes, the analysis 
of variance methods used to test the significance of the differences 
between lines, testers, and interaction had to be modified from ordinary 
variance analysis. The general analysis and the mathematical procedures 
involved in arriving at the individual sums of squares are given in 
Table 3. 
Analysis of these data with mlSsmg subclasses by the ordinary 
procedure (Snedecor, 1950) would introduce a bias due to the confound-
ing caused by the disproportionate numbers. This bias can be avoided by 
a combination of the weighted mean difference method of Yates (1934) 
with the usual analysis. 
Each mean for a cross (X) may be visualized as the general mean 
plus a line effect (h) , a tester effect (t), a n interaction deviation (i) , and 
any joint effect of h and t arising from spurious correlation of h "';ith 't 
because of disproportionate subclass nwnbers. Then: 
V eX) = V(H ) + VeT) + 2Cov (H ' T) + V (I) (1) 
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Line of s ires 
Tester line of dam 
Tester line of dam 
Jt line of s ires 
Line of dams 
Tester line of s ires 
Tes te r line of sir e 
Jt line of dam 
Sires p..ocen1es 
within cross 
Litters within sire 
and cross 
Within litter s 
T OW 
Nhs - 1 
Ntd - 1 
Ne - Nhs - Ntd+ 1 
Nhd - 1 
Nh - 1 
Ne -Nhd-Nts +l 
N ·1 
Where: Nhs "' no. of sire lines 
Nhd "' no. of dam lines 
Nts "' no. of tester s ire lines 
Nid "' no. of tes ter dam lines 
- ~ (~x, 1. + (i ... O)2 
"m {Vi 
!~ ... D!2 £. 
({X)~ 
-'*X'1. 
" RS 
+ ((wD)2 
£ w 
(f. ... D~2 
£w 
_ ({ ... O!2 
... 
Ne "' no. of crosses 
Nse "' no. of sir e progenies 
within crosses 
Nd "' no. of litters 
N "' total no. of pigs 
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Now the ordinary ,um of ' qt«lTeS for lines is: 
(lX) ~ ( :l:X) ~ 
N 
(V H + 2Covwr + 
where 
r" -.. -
r~ 
HX 
b" J 
= 
. CT U + H , 
Vx 
v, 
and the term b~ is negligible. 
Similarly, for tester lines the usual sum of squares is: 
- - - - r~x 
N 
IV T + 2CovHT + b~T l 
· V · (N - I ) x , 
and for all crosses the sum of squa res is: 
(:::iX) " 
< 
(:~X) " 
,--
ne 
(2) 
(3) 
(' ) 
The 2CovH.1: constitutes the positive or negative bias in each of the 
ordinary sums of squares, because of disproportionate subclass numbers. 
In a 2 x p c1assificiation, this bias can be removed by computing the 
unbiased sum of squares for two classes (in this case, testers) £reI"" 
the weighted mean differences within each of the p classes (Yates, 1935) 
as follows: 
( lwD) 2 
(lw) P = (Nt - 1 ) (VT) , 
(5) 
h n ,n" '-__ were w = + ' D = X , - X 2• and D , and n , are numbers of Ou=r -D, n l 
vations in each cross of a given line. Hence, the sums of squues for direct 
effects, free from bias, will be as fanows (from equations 2, 3, and S) : 
(IX) ~ 
-, 
n, 
(:~wD) ! , 
+ -- = (Nb - 1) V H for lines, and 
( lox) " 
(6) 
'" 
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(:~X) : (IX) ~ , (lwD); (lwD) ; 
1 1 
no n R 
(N,-N,- Nt + 1)· VI 
for interaction. 
or lwD~_ l 
(:~w) 
• 
(lw) p 
17 
-
(7) 
There follows an example of the above calculations involving litter 
size at birth, spring season, for tester dam Lines II and VI mated to boars 
of 9 and 8 lines or breeds, respectively. Table 4 contains the information 
used in these calculations. 
1 
(::t:XP (13~ 8·) , 
17 _. + . + - 1783.16 n, 2 1 
1 
(::iX) :,. (22~ 26~ ) 
9 - + +- = ,1750.70 n., 3 3 
1 
(lX);d (127F (89)~ 
2 - +-~ 1735.35 
n,o 15 12 
(lwD): 4.2835~ 
= 3.1725 
lw 5.7835 
l(wD') = 32.46 
The unbiased estimates of sums of squares for direct effects will be: 
For lines (equation 6) = 1750.70 -1735.35 + 3.17 = 18.52 
For testers (equation 5) = 3.17 
For interaction (equation 7) = 1783.16 -1750.70 -3.17 = 29.29, 
or = 32.46-3.17 = 29.29 
, 
" 
'-''''' 
, 
• '.000 .Me7 . 2.~Q(l ·UMI o.oe , 
" 
10.000 , 
" 
'.000 .M67 .. 5.000 
"" • " 
..... , 
" 
8.331 '-'000 .. .In 
.... ,
" 
'.333 , , '.000 
."'" 
.1.333 
,v , • '.000 0 • • , 
" 
'.000 , • '.000 .M67 -1.000 - .M67 , , 
• '.000 , " 
10 .000 
.'000 -2.000 - 1.00G0 
0'0 , • '.000 • " UOO .6M7 .2.500 . 1.6 •• ' 
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Detennination of the relative importanc:e of differences between 
sires within crosses, litters within sh'e and cross and within litters, 
followed the general procedure outlined by Snedecor (1950). The follow_ 
ing items were analy.zed by this procedure: 
1. Litter size at birth 
2. Litter size at weaning (56 days) 
3. Individual weaning weights 
4. Individual 154-day weights 
5. Average da ily gain from weaning to market weight 
6. Feed required for 100 pounds of gain 
7. Average backfat thickness 
8. Unadjusted loin equivalent 
9. Adjusted loin equivalent 
To eliminate the influence of limited feeding on a portion of the 
1950 fall pigs, the 154-day weights, average daily gains, average backJat 
thickness, and unadjusted and adjusted loin equivalents were corl"ected 
to the level of the fu ll-fed pij:s. Preliminary analysis by feeding levels 
showed interaction of level and cross to be non-significant for all items 
studied. Hence, the correction factors were the average ratio of full-fed 
to limited-fed pigs for those crosses having both a full-fed and a limited-
fed lot, as follows: 
154-day weight 1,2564 
Average daily gain 1.6234 
- 1.3332 - 1.2177 
A ba kf thickn 38.6604 1 0581 
verage c at ess = 36.5366 = . 
Unadjusted loin equivalent = 
= 1.0187 
Adjusted loin equivalent = 50.6264 50.1366 = 1.0098 
Feed requirements = :~:: = 1.0.581 
Analysis of variance on the above items was on a within-season basis. 
Then the sums of squares for the two seasons were combined, giving a 
pooled within-season analysis. 
Because redp.rocal.s of each cross were combined into a single group 
during the feed ing trials and feed consumption per unit gain was calcu-
lated on a pen basis, it was impossible to analyze data on feed require-
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menU by tester sire lines and testers dam lines, by sire and dam lines, 
and within crosses, as was done lor other items studied. 
Composition 01 Mean Squares. The number of times each component 
of variance is represented in any mean square was obtained by the pro--
cedure outlined by Dickerson (Hetzer, Dickerson, and Zeller, 1944) . 
Between tester dam 
lines 
Intera~tlon, tester 
dam II sir e line 
Between dam lines 
Setwatn tester 
sire line! 
Interaction, tester 
s ire II dam Une 
Between Ilr es 
within crosses 
Between litter! 
within Sir e and 
cross 
Within litteu 
Ntd • 1 
Where: E . Intra-Utter variance 
D • litter variance wl.thiD 
l ire and Croll 
S • sire variance within 
~ross 
I • inte raction var ianc. 
E .. ltD .. kl+ k Td 
E .. kD .. kl 
E .. kD ... i:s .. i l .. iB(! 
E 
Ts • teste r s ire variance 
Td • teste r dam variance 
HI • eire line variance 
B(I • dam line variance 
The i's are the mean numbe r of Umes each component of variance is represented In 
a given mean square . 
The general formula for the "group within group" analysis is as follows: 
k= 1 ( " ' ) -' 1 ("') :Ik e :!k I 
N - N , . 
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where: k = number of observations in a set which have indent ical devia_ 
tions from the source concerned 
N _ number of groups . 
• 
N, _ total number of subclasses within all of the Nc groups. 
Direct application of this general formula was used to determine the 
coefficient of the dam component of variance in the mean squares for 
litters within sire and crosses, and for sire within cross. However, in 
determining the number of times that each squared deviation is repre_ 
sented in the mean square for testers, lines, and interaction, some modifi-
cation of the general formula is necessary because of disproportionate 
subclass numbers. Table 5 shows the composition of the mean squares. 
Estimates of Variance From Each Source. The components of vari-
ance were estimated from the mean squares and the equations for their 
composition (Table 5) follow the porcedure used by Hetzer, et a!., (1944). 
An exception to the above procedure occurred in those cases where 
the estimate of the sire within cross variance (S) was zero or negative. 
Then the litter within sire and the sire mean squares within crosses were 
pooled to estimate D. 
D = m.s. for litters within crosses, minus E 
kD for litters within crosses 
Compar ison of Feeding Levels. Since subclass numbers in the fall 
feeding trial were proportionate, it was possible to use the usual analysis 
of variance method for tests of significance. The traits studied were: 
(1) 154-day weight, (2) average daily gain, (3) average backfat thickness, 
(4) unadjusted loin equivalent, and (5) adjusted loin equivalent. The 
general analysis is given in Table 6. 
Covaria nce Analysis. The procedures outlined for the detennina-
tion of sums of squares was extended to the calculation of cross products. 
Simple correlations were computed from all data, including corrected 
data from the fall limited-fed pigs, for each of the sources of variation 
indicated in Table 3. 
Selection Indexes. The purpose of the selection index is to provide 
a measure of the net merit of an animal allowing optimum relative weight 
to each performance factor. According to Hazel and Lush (1943) . 
selection for an index which gives proper weight to each trait is more 
efficient than selection for one trait at a time or for several traits with an 
independent culling level for each trait. The fundamental reason for the 
superior efficiency of selection index is that variation between animals is 
much greater (roughly by n times) in net or total merit for n characte~ 
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Between teeding 
levels Nt - 1 _ (fx )2 
" Between crosses Nc - 1 'Z(1 X)~ _ (fX)2 
"C N 
lnterletio!l, 2 2 
level II cross (Nt-il(Ne- l ) Z «Xl" + (iX)2 -i"(£X"lr 
"FC N 2 nf' 
Betwee!l r eciprocals 
,.Ithln cross lIld , 
level Nr Nc _~(£XJi, 
"FC 
Betw'tell Utters 
wIthIn reclpro- (£ X)2 (£X)2 
call and level Nd - Nf Ne 2- nD d 'Z:IIR r 
Wlthln utters 
and lenle N - Nd £XL (iX)~ 
' D 
To"" N - I :>.X' - <1,;<)2 
Where: Nf . number of feeding levels;.nf' . !lumber per feeding level 
Ne • number of crosses: ne • nllmber per crOI:lll Nd . number of litteraj nD . nllmber per litter 
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thlln in anyone of them. Since the s.uperiority of selected parents depends 
directly upon the amount of variation upon which the selection is based, 
the advantage of an index which includes all important characters is 
clear. In an index or total score, super iority in one t rait is allowed to 
offset inferior ity in other traits. This is accomplished to only a limited 
degree by use of culling levels for each trait, but not at all when selection 
is for one trait at a time. The first attempt to apply a selection index, 
which considered relative economic importance and heritability of traiu 
and the genetic and gross correlationS between them, to animal breeding 
was reported by Hazel (1943). The procedure outlined in his report will 
receive detailed attention in the construction of the indexes used in this 
study. 
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RESULTS A~'D DISCUSSION 
Tester Lines 
This experiment was designed primarily for the purpose of com-
paring the performance of linecross progeny from nine strains in matings 
with males and females of two tester lines. Because of disproportionate 
representation of the two tester lines, it seemed necessary first to define 
any differences between the two tester lines in their eflect on the per_ 
formance of the linecross progeny. It was also necessary to correct for 
the effects of limited feeding on some lots of certain crosses. 
Sixe of Test-Cross Litters at Birth. The mean advantages of .09 and 
.19 pigs in size of litters farrowed (Table 7), for Line II sires and dams, 
respectively, were not at all significant. The pooled within-season analysis 
showed no significant differences between tester sire lines or tester dam 
lines for size of test cross Jitters at birth (Table 10) . The fractions of the 
total variance ascribed to tester sire lines and to tester dam lines were 
negative or zero (Table 18). 
The best estimates of mean litter size by seasons from fitting con-
stants showed that the lall litters were larger by 1.1 pigs (Table 19). 
The increased mean litter size in the fall farrowing season is largely ex-
plained by the increased age 01 the sows at fall farrowing. Most of the 
gilts farrowed their first litter in the spring of 1950, and also farrowed 
a laHUtter when approximately six months older. 
Size of Test-Cross Litters at Weaning. Table 7 indicates a mean 
advantage of L01 pigs at weaning for litters by Line II over L ine VI 
rABLE 7. -- WEIGHTED MEAN DIFFERENCES BETWEEN TESTER LINES IN PER-
FORMANCE OF CROSSES, 
Utter size at 
Weaning weigllt 
154-day welgllt 
\verage dally gain 
nelda! thickness 
Jnadjusted loin 
equivalent 
\l.ijusted lOin 
equivalent 
,eed required for 100 
pounds gain 
~umber of ova 
~umber of embryos 
• P.=.05 
.* P~.Ol 
Tester Sire 
- .57 
-4.03 
- .0361 
-1.45 
+ .59 
+ ,59 
Tester Dam 
- 5.25" 
-'1.95 
.0055 
.58 
+ .32 
+1.24* 
Tester Sire + 
Tester Dam Lines 
-6.27 
.0186 
.92 
+ .42* 
+ .98* 
-11.4 
-1.76*-
-1.34 
TABLE 8 ••• LniES FOR TEST 
IPC S 31.60 
F 0 0 
OBP S 2 2 7.00 6.25 24.24 
F 0 0 
ILR S • • 6.75 5.75 31.33 F , • 7.2i 5.86 36.78 
BLR S 0 0 
F 0 0 
V S , 2 5.80 '.60 31.28 
F 0 2 7.00 6.00 32.25 
OBH S 0 2 i.OO 6.00 33.33 
F 2 , 10.00 7.20 30.58 
T S , , 6. 17 5.67 27.57 
F 0 0 
OHD S 2 2 6.25 5.25 37.57 
F 2 I 8.67 7.33 38.91 
Yor k S 0 0 
F I 0 10.00 10.00 31.20 
TABLE i .•• PERFORMANCE TO 56 DAYS OF AGE BY SmE LINES FOR TEST 
CROSS UTTERS FROM SPRING AND FALL 1950. 
No. of Utters Litter Sir.e (Pigs) Av,. Pi, wI. 
Sire from Dams of at Age (ibe.) at Age 
Un .. .. ~" D VI 0 
" " IPC S 2 I 7.33 6.67 28.70 
F 2 2 8.25 . 7.25 27.62 
OHP S 1 2 6.33 6.33 2U5 
F 2 1 8.33 6.33 35.58 
ILR S , , 8.40 7.40 3l.U 
F • 2 9.25 7.50 38.97 
BLR S , 1 8.75 7.50 30.67 
F 0 0 
V S 1 0 9.00 9.00 30.56 
F 2 2 i.50 '1.75 33.56 
OBH S 2 I 6.33 6.33 30.26 
F 1 2 5.33 4.33 41.15 
T S I I 9.00 7.50 25.53 
F 1 2 8.67 '.00 40.92 
OBD S 1 2 6.33 6.00 33.11 
F 1 2 6.33 5.33 44.61 
York S 2 I 6.67 7.33 27.09 
F 2 1 7.00 5.00 32.67 
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OF VARl-
Weaning 
Weight 
135.404 
387.312 
19.625 
112.634 
95.121 
i ;·,~~~i-."d pigs corrected to full-fed level. See Appendix Tables 32 and 33 lor 
el<Pected composition of the mean squares. 
tester sires and of .18 pigs for Line V I over Line II tester dams, hut these 
differences easily could have arisen from sampling error. Variance 
analysis showed no significant "differences between tester sire lines or 
between tester dam lines lor litter size at weaning (Table 10). Of the total 
variance, .03 was attributed to the tester siTe lines, and .00 to the tester 
dam lines (Table 18) . 
The fall litters were larger than the spring litters at 56 days by 
.61 pigs, but this is largely the r esult of a larger litter size at birth in 
the fall litters (Table 19). 
'Veaning Weight of Linecross Progeny. Individual weaning weights 
were pract ically the same for progeny by II and VI boars. The difference 
of .57 pounds was not great enough to be significant (Table 10). 
There was a highly significant difference (5.25 pounds, Table 7) 
between weaning weights of progeny from the two tester dam lines 
(Table 10) . Of the total variance, .15 was attributed to tester dam lines 
and .00 to tester sire lines (Table 18). 
Weaning weights averaged 4.94 pounds heavier for the fall pigs than 
for the spring pigs (Table 19). 
The 154-day Weight of Line-Ct"oss Progeny_ The pooled within-
season analysis showed no significant diiferences between tester sire 
lines or tester dam lines for 154-day weight of linecross progeny (Tables 
7 and 13). However, the mean advantage of 7.9 pounds for pigs from Line 
VI dams is partly due to their significant advantage in weaning weight 
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(Table 7). The fraction of the total variance ascribed to tester sire lines 
and to tester dam Jines was negative or zero for this item (Table 18). 
The average for all pigs born in the fall was 36.4 pounds greater at 
154 days than for those born in the spring (Table 19) . 
Rate of Gain. Variance analysis showed no significant differences 
between progeny by tester sire lines or by tester dam lines for rate of 
daily gain (Tables 7 and 13). The fraction' of the total variance ascribed 
to these two sources was negative or zero (Table 18). 
The fall pigs gained 0.22 pounds faster per day than the spring pigs 
(Table 19). The difference in feed-lot environment (pasture vs. dry lot) 
and the heavier weaning weights were the chief cause of the increased 
daily gain made by the fall pigs. 
Economy of Gain. Pigs of each reciprocal cross were group-fed, thus 
prohibiting a comparison of progeny by tester sire lines and tester dam 
lines. The mean advantage over both seasons for Line II progeny was 11.41 
pounds less feed. required for 100 pounds gained (Table 7). Analysis of 
economy of gain showed no significant diffefences between progeny by 
the two tester lines for either season or for both seasons combined, 
although the difference approached significance in the fall feeding trial 
(Table 14). 
The spring pigs required less feed by 22.49 pounds for 100 pounds 
gained than did the faU pigs (Table 19). 
Backfat Thickness. Table 7 shows that progeny by VI tester sires 
averaged 1.45 mm. thicker backfat than progeny by II sires, and pigs from 
VI dams averaged .58 nun. thicker backfat than progeny from II dams. 
However, the pooled within-season analysis showed that these differ_ 
ences easily could have been due to sampling error (Table 17). Of the 
total variance, the fractions ascribed to tester sires and to tester dams 
were zero for this item (Table 18). 
Season means showed the backfat of the fall pigs to be thinner than 
that of the spring progeny by 2.73 nun. (Table 19). 
Unadjusted Loin Equivalent. Table 7 shows a mean advantage of .59 
per cent of unadjusted loin equivalent for pfogeny by II sires compared to 
VI sires, and an advantage of .32 per cent for progeny from II dams com-
pared to VI dams. Although these differences were not significant (Table 
17), they were in the same direction for both sexes of tester parents and 
the superiority of Line II sires and dams was significant at the .05 level 
(Table 7). The fractions of the total variance attributed to tester sire 
lines and to tester dam lines were zero and .02, respectively (Table 18). 
Season means showed a 2.58 per cent advantage for the fall over the 
spring average (Table 19) . 
TABLE 11. -- POST-WEANl}."G PERFORMANCE OF TEST CROSSES BY DAM LINES 
IN SUMMER AND WINTER OF 19501 
Feed 
Wellbt (lbs. ) Al'l. Daily COnsumed 
Inm No. " ... Gain on lila. per cwt. 
Llnltt Sltason PliS 154 Dals Test - Ibs . 0.1n", 
>PC 8 20 144.3 1.34 330.7 
W 0 
OBP 8 22 132. 2- 1.25 334.6 
W 0 
ILIt S 
" 
153.6 1.39 314.4 
W 
" 
194.9 1.65 347.5 
BLR 8 0 
W 0 
V 8 17 169.5 1.50 3SO.6 
W , 161.4 1.36 379.3 
OBH 8 12 146.7 1.26 367.0 
W 22 177.3 1.53 375.0 
T 8 33 143.2 1.31 341.1 
W 0 
OBO 8 
" 
176.3 1.51 355.6 
W 18 221.8 1.82 348.8 
York 8 0 344.8 
W 3 171.3 1.44 346.3 
lL1mlted· fed pigs cor rected to full-fed level. 
TABLE 12 ••• POST·WEANING PERFORMANCE OF TEST CROSSES BY SIRE UNES 
IN SUMMER AND WINTER O F 19501. 
..0<1 
Wela;ht (lbs .) Avg. Daily Consumed 
Sire No. at Age Gain on Ibs. per cw! . 
Line. Season PIs:s 154 DaIS Tnt - Ibs. Gained 
IP C 8 20 148.2 1.39 330.7 
W 18 174.4 1. 53 371 . 5 
OBP S 17 139.8 1.30 334.6 
W 12 188.3 1.41 395.7 
ILIt S 36 151.6 1.38 314.4 
W 18 209.9 1.73 347.5 
BLIt S 
" 
164.8 1.46 349.8 
W 0 
V 8 • 172.9 1.51 350.8 W 
" 
189.4 1.59 3'19.3 
OBH S 
" 
162.4 1.42 387.0 
W 10 176.0 1.41 375.0 
T 8 12 146.5 1.35 341.1 
W 18 204.3 1.88 362 .0 
OBO S 18 171.0 1.47 355.8 
W 14 235.4 1.86 348.8 
Yo rk S 
" 
155.8 1.38 344.8 
W • 1\14.4 1.82 346.3 1 Lh n lted-!ed pigs corrected to full-led level. 
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TABLE 13. __ MEAN SQUARES FROM POOLED WITHIN-SEASON ANALYSIS OF 
VARIANCE FOR 154-DAY WEIGHT AND AVERAGE DAlLY GAIN': 
SOurce 
Sire lines 
Tester (\am lines 
Tester (\am lines 
x sire lines 
Dam lines 
Tester sire lines 
Tester sire lines 
x (\am lines 
Sires within crosses 
Litters witbin sire 
and cross 
Within litters 
.. P~.OI 
D/F 
15 
2 
I. 
10 
2 
7 
16 
" 425
154-Day Average 
Weight Dally Gain 
(Ibs.) (Ibs. ) 
4346.88" .1745" 
2277.60 .0037 
2237.44 .0559 
5904.92·* .2713" 
122.20 .0364 
1241.28 .0467 
1426.40 .0289 
1920.56" .0585*· 
306.32 .0139lj 
Y 423 degrees of freedom 
l Limited-fed pigs oorrected to full-fed level. See Appendlx Tables 34 and 35 for 
expected composition of the mean squares. 
TABLE 14. -- MEAN SQUARES FROM ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BY SEASONS FOR 
freedom equal 7 
plgs oorrected to full-fed level. 
Adjusted Loin Equivalent. A comparison of progeny means by tester 
sire lines and tester dam lines showed. advantages for Line II crosses of 
.59 and 1.24 per cent, respectively (Table 7) in adjusted loin equivalent. 
Variance analysis showed no significant difference between tester sire 
lines, but both the tester dam line diiferences and the mean superiority 
of Line II sire plus dam were sufficiently large to be significant at the 
.05 level (Table 17) . 
The fractions of the total variance ascribed to tester sire lines and 
to tester dam lines were .00 and .06, respectively (Table 18). 
The fall pigs yielded considerably better carcasses, as was indicated 
by a 5.02 per cent higher adjusted loin equivalent (Table 19). The greater 
fatness and lower dressing percentage of the spring pigs were the major 
causes of the lower adjusted loin equivalent values for this season. 
Prolificacy of Line·Cross Gilts. Linecross gilts from a Line VI sire 
or dam averaged 1.76 more ova shed than did gilts having one Line II 
TABLE 15 •• - MEASURES OF CARCASS QUALITY OF TEST CROSS PIGS BY DAM 
LINES IN SUMMER AND WINTER OF 1950l 
Backfat 
O.m N,. Thickness % Loin Equivalent 
Unes Season Pills (mm.) Unadjusted Adjusted 
IPC S II 35.36 43.80 44.65 
W 0 .. _--
OBP S IO 40.10 44.26 46.14 
w 0 
ILR S II 40.91 43.94 46.65 
W IO 36.20 46.80 51.94 
BLR S 0 
W 0 
V S , 39.89 43.88 45.47 
W , 42.00 45.93 47.33 
OBR S 6 43.67 44.40 44.73 
W 
" 
39 .14 48.84 50.20 
T S 
" 
46.50 43.00 42.02 
w 0 ._---
OBO S 7 43.86 44.26 44.40 
W I5 39.87 46.96 50.28 
York S 0 
W 2 34.50 48.60 54.30 
, Umlted·led pigs corrected to full-fed level. 
TABLE 16. -- PIGS BY SIRE 
Si re N,. Thielene!!! % Lolli Equivalent 
Lines Season PillS {mm.! Unadjusted Adjusted 
IPC S , 36.67 43.53 46.17 
W 7 36.71 46.46 51.20 
OBP S 6 40.88 43.42 43.97 
W 6 37.38 46.37 49.25 
ILR S IO 39.80 43.60 46.28 
W 16 35.19 46.45 51.70 
BLR S I3 39.69 44.21 46.32 
W 0 
V S • 41.00 43.75 45.05 W I5 41.07 46.81 50.05 
OBK S II 36.00 44.84 46.58 
W 6 36.88 47.00 50.15 
T S • 46.50 43.65 44.15 W 12 40.58 45.43 47.05 
OBO S II 44.09 43.73 43.20 
W I3 40.23 46.98 50.91 
York S IO 42.90 44.98 46.52 
w 6 39.38 45.85 48.05 
, Limited-fed pigs corrected to full-fed level. 
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parent (Tables 7 and 21). This difference was highly significant (Table 
22) . Of the total variance, .19 was ascribed to tester lines (Table 37). 
The mean advantage of 1.34 (from fitting constants) in numbers of 
embryos for VI linecross gilts compared to II linecross gilts, was not 
significant (Tables 21 and 22). Of the total variance in numbers of 
embryos, only .04 was attributed to the tester line source (Table 38). 
Discussion. Assuming that prolificacy, as affected by the boar used 
in a given mating, is an all-or -nothing character (Hauser, et a!., 1952; 
Squier~, et aI., 1952) , non-significant differences between tester sire lines 
in litter size at birth were to be expected and indicate a normal condit ion 
of fertility among the boars of the two tester lines. However, non-
significance of the Line II sires advantage of .99 pigs in numbers weaned 
may be due simply to the relatively great uncontrolled variability. 
The small a nd non-significant difference between tester dam lines 
for litter size indicates that these two lines were much alike in pro-
lificacy, even though Line II was more highly inbred than Line VI (41 
and 16 per cent, respectively). 
The highly significant difference between linecross gilts of the 
two tester lines of 1.76 in number of ova shed indicates that the VI tester 
sires and dams t ransmi t genes for greater prolificacy than do the Line II 
testers. The corresponding difference of 1.34 in number of embryos is 
somewhat greater than would be expected since only about .65 of the ova 
survive to 25 days after conception (Squiers, et a!., 1952). Its lack of 
significance appears to be due simply to the greater uncontrolled var i-
ability in numbers of embryos. 
TABLE 17_ -- MEAN S~ '""!~~S' ~FROM POOLED WITHIN SEASON ANALYSIS OF 
Sire lines 15 77.172" 3 .110 ' 20.315· 
Tester dam lines , 6.493 3 .735 32.681-
Tester dam lines 
:It sire lines I. 22.175 1. 854 4.551 
Dam lines 10 94.006" 2.013 21.6 17" 
Tester Sire lines , 6.472- 4. 360 4.354 
Tester Sire lines 
:It dam lines • 3.a90 3.066· 6.793 Sires within crosses 15 11.866 2.369 7.578 
Litters within sire 
and cross 
" 
14.261 1. 667 10.380" 
Within litters 17' 12.713 1.345 5.655 
* P~.05 
.- P~ .O I 
:t Limited-fed pigs corrected to full-fed level. See Appendix Table 36 for expected 
composition of the mean squares . 
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The small and inconsistent season differences in mean weaning 
weiibts of progeny by II end VI tester sire lines indicates the lack of an 
important transmitted influence on weaning weight. There is no reason 
to assume that transmitted effects should differ more between tester 
dam lines than between tester sire lines. Hence, the significantly heavier 
weaning weight of crosses from VI tester dams indicates a real ,enetie 
superiority in uterine environment and milk production. MoUn (1940) 
has reported similar line differences is mothering ability of sows. 
The only other item showing a Significant difference between tester 
lines oceurred between tester dam lines for adjusted loin equivalent. 
Since the mean square was over 3.6 times as large as the error term, the 
difference appears to be real. Although the tester line of sire influence 
was not significant, the weighted mean differences showed that the ad-
va.ntage of Line II crosses was similar in direction for tester sire lines 
(+.59) and tester dam lines (+1.24) . 
In general, the Line VI dams excelled Line II dams in weaning 
weights of their pigs, and gilts of the Line VI crosses were more prolific, 
but Line II transmitted a more favorable influence on feed utiliz.ation and 
carcass composition than did Line VI. 
Because of these differences between the tester lines, between sexes 
of the tester line, and between seasons, the method of fitting constants 
(Yates, 1934) was used to correct for the disproportionate representation 
of the four line-sex classes of testers and the two seasons in the crosses 
from different lines. This was accompUshed by first fitting constant!; 
for a three-way classification (season, lines, and tester lines) and calcu-
lating the reduction in sums of squares due to fitting all variables. The 
procedure was then repeated for a two-way classification (seasons and 
tester lines) and again the reduction in sums of squares was determined 
from fitting these variables. The difference between the reduction in 
sums of squares in the three-way table and that of the two-way table was 
an unbiased estimate of sums of squares for direct effects of the lines 
being tested. The mean square between-litters-within-crosses was used 
as the error· term to test line differences. In this procedure, the evaluation 
of each line was based on a weighted average of the ~ and dam in-
fluences on the testcrosses. Since each line was represented by only one 
sire, the evaluation and test of significance pertains to the particular sires 
used rather than to all possible sires of each line tested. 
Line Differences in Pre-weaning P erformance of Crosses 
Litter Size at Birth. Neither the sire nor dam line differences in 
litter size at birth approached significance (Table 10). Also, the mean 
square for differences between lines (from fitting constants) was less than 
that between litters within crosses (Table 20). Hence, the fraction of the 
Sire l ines .00 .00 
." .n ... .., ." 
. ., 
Tester dam lines .00 .00 .15 .00 .00 .00 
." ." Te~ter dam lines 
It sire lines .00 .00 .00 
." .01 ." .01 .00 Dam linea .00 .00 .08 .23 .30 
.31 .00 .IS 
Tester IIl re lines .00 .03 .00 .00 .00 
.00 .00 .00 
Tester IIlre lines 
It dam lines .16 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 . ., .00 
Sires within 
crosses .00 .00 .00 .00 
·00 .00 .IS .00 
Utters within 
crosses .S< 
." .35 .30 ... .01 .06Y .15 Within IItterll .35 .32 .35 .43 
." 
.56 
YEQualS litters within sire and cross. 
t LimIted-led. pigs corrected to lull - fed level. 
Litter SlJ:e Individual Pig WI. Avg. Dally sumed per Backfat % Loin EQuh-
(Pigs) at Age (Ibs.) at Age Gain on cwt. Cain Thickness alent 
o (days) li6 56 (days) 154 Feed(lbs.) (lbs.) (mm.) UnadJ. Adj. 
General Mean 7.76 6.37 31.36 172.6 1.<19 353.9 39.77 45.30 47.61 
IPC x II and VI 7.53 5.82 29.24 161.4 1.45 347.4 35.53 45.22 47.92 
OBP x II and VI 7.44 6.33 29.53 152.1 1.36 355.0 39.26 45.16 47.40 
ILR x II and VI 7.82 6.58 34.45 174.9 1.52319.037.9545.18 49,16 
BLR x II and VI 8.85 7.35 33.82181.61.55363.738,65 45.4948.59 
V It II and VI 7.56 5.95 31.95 \76.2 1.51 366.0 41.08 45.27 47,29 
OBH x n and VI 8.30 6,23 32 .. 27 167.2 1.42 370.4 38,58 45.80 47.99 
T x 11 and VI 7.66 6,82 31.93 168.8 1.47 352.0 44,06 44.35 44.93 
OBDx 11 and VI 6.93 5.94 38, 17 199.9 1.66352.741.91 45.51 47.40 
York x II and VI 7,74 6.28 29 .88170.81.47 349.240.94 45.66 47,61 
Spring Season 7,21 6,06 29.89 154.3 1.38 342.7 41 ,14 44.01 45.10 
Fan Season 8,31 6.67 34.83 190.8 1.60 365,2 38.41 46.59 50.12 
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total variance ascribable to sire lines and to dam lines was negative or 
zero for both sources (Table 18). 
The range in mean litter size (from fitting constants) among lines 
was from 6.93 to 8.85, but these differences easily could have been due to 
n:m-genetic variation in litter size (Table 19). The range was as lars:! as 
could be expected, but the experimental error due to small numbers per 
line and large uncontrolled variability was too great for significance of 
line effects. Also, adjustment for disproportionate numbers by fitting 
constants increased still further the sampling error of the adjusted line 
differences. 
Litter S ize at 56 Days of Age. Again the mean square between litters 
within crosses was larger than that for either dam lines or sire lines 
(Table 10). The test of mean squares determined by fitting constants also 
resulted in non·significan t differences (Table 20). 
T he fraction of the total variance in litter size at weaning ascribable 
to each source was negative or zp.ro for both dam lines and for sire lines 
(Table 18). 
Table 19 shows a range in mean litter size by lines (from fitting 
constants) from 5.82 to 7.35, but again these differences easily could have 
occurred because of the variation between litters of the same cross. 
Ind ividua l Weight a t 56 Days of Age. The pooled within season 
analysis showed a significant difference betw~n sire lines, and just short 
of a significant difference between dam lines for this trait (Table 10). 
Sire lines accounted for .07, dam lines for .08, and tester line of dam for 
.15 of the total variance (Table 18). The mean square between litters 
within crosses was highly significant and accounted for .35 of the total 
variance. The within litter variability accounted for the remaining .35 
of the total variance. 
The test of mean squares (from fitting constants) showed highly 
significant differEnces between lines (sire plus dam) for weaning weights 
of their progeny (Table 20). From best to poorest the lines rall:ked as 
follows (Table 19): Outbred Duroc, Iowa Landrace, Beltsville Landrace, 
Outbred Hampshire, V Hampshire, T~Duroc, Outbred Poland and Iowa 
Polanci. The range was from 38.17 to 29.24 pounds. 
The size of the difference in mean weaning weights between any two 
'i;ire lines required to establish significance at the .05 level with existing 
numbers and, error term, ignoring ciisproportionate numbers, was 
determined as follows from Dickerson (1942): 
Difference for P of .05 = t " .". V 2 d'~ - 6.44 pounds 
n 
where: t"" (49 degrees of freedom) = 2.009 
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(T~ = 210.85, the mean square between litten within crosses 
n = 41, mean number of pigs per sire line, both seasons 
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With an n of 43, a mean difference between any two dam lines of 
6.29 pounds would be required for significance at the .05 level 
With an average of 74 pigs per line (sire plus dam), a mean 
difference of 4.80 pounds would be required for significance at the .05 
level between any two lines. 
D iscussion. These data illustrate the difficulty involved in demon-
starting significant group differences in litter size at birth and weaning. 
Such traits are only slightly heritable and have been the intended object of 
selection over a long period of time. Differences of 1.9 pigs in numbers 
farrowed and 1.4 pigs in number weaned per litter were found between 
the best and poorest lines (from fitting constants) in the present exper i-
ment, but these represent only extremes from sampling error. The range 
in real line effe<:ts on litter size approaches zero. Na increase in numbers 
would produce significance unless real differences exist. 
The greater viability of the pigs from both II and VI dams over pigs 
from females of the other eight dam lines tested indicates a greater 
mothering ability amoni the II and VI dams. Also, the slightly heavier 
weaning weights for pigs from VI dams further indicates the greater 
mothering ability of the VI tester dams. 
The significant difference between sire lines for progeny weaning 
weight indicates a real diHerence in the sire lines transmitted influence 
on early growth. The influence of dam lines on weaning weights was 
equally great (Tables 10 and 20), but was estimated from fewer degrees 
of freedom. Variation in direct maternal influence of lines was not evi-
dent. A negative correlation between the direct and transmitted effects 
of lines, or the culling of three dam lines after the first season may offer 
an explanation. 
The line means from fitting constants indicate considerable advantage 
in weaning weight for test cross pigs from specific lines (e.g., aBO x II or 
VI males or females) . but the small size of the interaction mean squares 
compared with error (Table 10) indicates that the lines ranked essentially 
the same in crosses with Line II as in crosses with Line VI, for weaning 
weight. 
Post -weaning Performance of All P igs 
Weight at 154 Days. Variance analysis showed highly :significant 
differences in the progeny both between sire lines and between dam lines 
for this trait (Table 13) . Variation between litters within sire and cross 
also was highly significant. The mean square between lines (sire plus 
dam) as detennined by fitting constants was sufficiently large to indicate 
significance at the .01 level (Table 20). 
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The sire line variance accounted fOT 0.12 and the dam line variance 
for 0.23 of the total variance, indicating both differences in the transmitted 
and the direct maternal influence of the lines (Table 18) . Variance within 
litters (0.32) and between litters within crosses (0.30) made up the 
remainder, exclusive of the small fraction (0.03) attributed to the Inter_ 
action of tester dam lines and sire lines. 
From best to poorest the lines ranked. as follows (from fitting con-
stants, Table 19): Outbred Duroc, Beltsville Landrace, V Hampshixe, 
Iowa Landrace, Yorkshire, T-Duro<:, Outbred Hampshire, Iowa Poland 
and Outbred Poland. Line means (.sexes pooled) and season means 
determined by fitting constants showed a range from 199.89 to 152.14 
pounds. 
With an average of 34 pigs per sire line from the two seasons, a 
difference of 20.4 pounds in 154-day weights would be required to 
establish significance between any two sire lines. 
With 37 pigs per'dam line, a mean difference between any two dam 
lines of 19.6 pounds would be required for significance at the .05 level. 
With an avera,e of 58 pigs per line (sire plus dam), a mean differ-
ence of 15.61 pounds would be required for significance at the .05 level 
between any two lines. 
The advantage in weaning weiiht for all pigs from Line VI dams was 
still evident in 154-day weight; p igs from VI females averaged about 8 
pounds heavier at 5 months than did the pigs from the eight dam lines 
being tested. 
Average Daily Gain. Analysis of variance disclosed highly signifi-
cant differences in daily gains of progeny between sire lines, between dam 
lines, and between litters within sire and cross (Table 13) . The between 
line mean square (hom fitting constants) also was hilhiy significant 
(Table 20) . 
The fraction of the total variance ascribable to each source was 0.17 
for sire lines and 0.30 for dam lines, again suggesting line variation in 
both transmitted and direct maternal influences. Variance from inter-
action of tester dam lines and sire lines (0.01) , from litters within crosses 
(0.17), and from within litters (0.35) made up the remainder (Table 18). 
Line means (sexes pooled) as determined by fitting constants range 
from 1.66 to 1.36 pounds. From best to poorest the lines ranked as follows 
(from fitting constants, Table 19) : Outbred Duroc, Beltsville Lan<irace, 
Iowa Landrace, V Hampshire, T-Duroc, Yorkshire, Iowa Poland, Outbred 
Hampshire and Outbred Poland. Progeny from Line II and VI dams 
averaged about 0.03 pounds greater daily gain than did pigs from females 
of the eight dam lines tested. 
With an average of 34 pigs per sire line for the two seasons, a mean 
Lm" 8 1.352 
Litters wIthin 
reclpl"(lC&l 
eroeBesand 
~. 51!! 5.8111 
• P ,,05 
.. P b.OI 
11 Degreu 01 freedo m 
Weal'lln. weight . 411 
1M-day wellht • H 
Ay,. dally gain .. H 
Feed/ewl Kslne4 .. 23 
Backfat thick . .. 43 
U. L. E . .. 43 
A.L.E, . 43 
1.850 571.8· 897'1'' ' 
5.240 210.8 11411 
.4188·· 11 8'1"· , 
n 
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"" 
n,n • 11.402 
" 
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difference in average daily gain of 0.11 pounds would be requ ired to 
establish significance at the .05 level between any two sire lines. 
With 37 pigs per dam line, a mean difference between any two dam 
lines of 0.10 pounds would be required for significance at the .OSleve!. 
With an average of 58 p igs per line (sire plus dam) a mean difference 
of 0.06 pounds in average daily gain would be required for significance at 
the .OS level between any two lines. 
Feed Consumed per 100 Pounds Gained. Beeause reciprocals of each 
cross were fed together, It was not possible to analy:te variability between 
sire lines and between dam lines. Analysis on a within-season basis 
failed to show significant differences between lines in the spring; however, 
significance at the .OS level was attained in the faU season (Table 14) . 
The remainder mean square determined by subtracting the total 
reduction in sums of squares from fitting constants for all three sources 
of varia tion from the sums of squares between crosses, was used for the 
error term to test the average line effects over both seasons, as deter-
mined by fitting constants. The line differences, which ranged from 328 
to 370 pounds, were sianificant at the .0Slevel (Tab le 20). From best to 
poorest the lines ranked as follows (from fitting constants, Table 19): 
Iowa Landrace, Iowa Poland , Yorkshire, T-Duroc, Outbred Duroc, Out-
bred Poland, Beltsville Landrace, V Hampshire and Outbred Hampshire. 
With an average of 58 p igs per line (sire plus dam) a mean difference 
of 23.1 pounds in feed required for 100 pounds gained would be required 
for significance at the .05 level between any two lines. 
Discussion. The non-significance of line-tester interaction mean 
squares for both 154-day weight and average dally gain indicate a lack of 
spe<::ific combining ability among crosses .)f the nine lines with the two 
Poland China tester lines. The fact that the two tester lines were related 
and of the same breed undoubtedly reduced the likelihood of detecting 
any specific combining ability. 
Since temporary influences of litter environment are reduced and 
individual genetic differences become relatively more important as the 
offspring become older, the highly significant differences between sire 
lines and between dam lines for 154-day weight and average daily gain 
were to be expected. Line diHerences in direct maternal influence were 
still important for post-weaning gain as was indicated by the larger 
fraction of the total variance ascribed to dam line than to sire lines. 
The heavier 154-day weights for the fall pigs compared with the 
spring p igs can be explained largely on the basis of environmental feed 
lot differences, although the 5-pound advantage in weaning weight of fall 
pigs also helped. The s pring pigs were fed on pasture with ample opportu-
nity to 'exereise and forage for feed, whereas the fall pigs were confined 
to concrete feed lots and had little opportunity to exercise and no chance 
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to supplement the dry &rain ration with green roughage , The same factors 
also explain the increased daily lams for the fall pigs. The ability of the 
Hampshire crosses to gain as fast or faster on pasture as in the dry lot 
can be explained, in part at least, by a temperamental peculiarity of the 
Hampshire crosses, since this reversal occurred in no other cross. 
The Outbred Duroc crosses were best or near best in 154-day weight 
and average daily gain over both seasons, and this advantage could not 
have been due to chance alone. Apparently, both sires and dams of this 
particular line of Durocs transmitted a vigorous appetite to the progeny. 
The over-all more efficient utUization of feed by the spring pigs can 
be explained only by the opportunity afforded them to .supplement the 
gra in ration with pasture. Pasture was not charged a.gainst them in 
detennining Ieed utilization. 
Line Differences in Carcass Quality of the Crosses 
Ba.ckfa. t Thickne$$. The pooled within-.season analysis showed highly 
significant d ifferences between progeny by sire lines, and also by dam 
lines for this trait (Table 17) . The range between lines (sire plus dam, 
from fitting constants, Table 19) also was highly significant (Table 20) . 
The fraction of the total variance ascribable to each source was as 
follows: sire lines, 0.19; dam lines 0.31; interaction of tester dam lines 
and sire lines, 0.06; litters within crosses, 0.01; and within-litter, 0.43 
(Table 18) . 
Line means (sexes pooled) as computed by fitting constants showed 
an 8.5 mm. range in backfat thickness (Ta.ble 19) . From thinnest to 
thickc.st backfat the lines ranked: Iowa Poland, Iowa Landrace, Outbred. 
Hampshire, Beltsville Landrace, Outbred Poland, Yorkshire, V Hamp-
shire, Outbred Duroc, and T-Duroc. 
With an average of 18 pigs per sire line and per dam line (seasons 
pooled) a mean difference in backfat thickness of 2.46 mm. would be 
required between any two sire lines or dam lines for .significance at the 
.05 level. 
With an average of 30 pigs per line (sire plus dam) a difference of 
1.99 mm. in backfat thicknes.s between any two lines would be significant 
at the .05 level. 
Unadjusted Loin Equivalent. Differences among dam lines were not 
significant in the pooled within season analysis of variation among the 
progeny. However , sire lines were Significant and the interaction of tester 
sire line.s with dam Jines was significant at the .05 level (Table 17). Also, 
line differences (sire plus dam) in the unadjusted loin equivalent of 
crosses as determined by fitting constants, were highly significant ( range 
of 1.45 per cent, Table 20). 
The fraction of the total variance ascribable to each source was as 
follows: sire lines, 0.06; tester sire lines x dam lines, 0.10; .sire within 
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crosses, 0.13; litter'S within sire and cross, 0.06; and within litter, 0.62 
(Table 18). 
T he range between lines (sire plus dam, from fitting constants, Table 
19) was 45.80 to 44.35 per cent of the live weight. From high to low the 
lines ranked as follows: Outbred Hampshire, Yorkshire, Outbred Durac, 
Beltsville Landrace, V Hampshire, Iowa P oland, Iowa Landrace, Outbred 
Poland and T-Duroc (Table 19) . 
Differences of 0.72 per cent or larger between two lines (sire plw 
dam) w ith 30 test cross pip per line would be significant at the .05 level, 
if no correction for disproportionate representation of seasons or testers 
was involved. Similarly, differences of 0.92 per cent or larger between 
any two sire lines or between any two dam lines with 18 pigs each would 
be significant at the .05 level. These differences correspond to the avuage 
numbers per sire or dam line in both seasons in the present experiment. 
Adjusted Loin Equivalen t. Differences between sire lines and be-
tween dam lines were significant at the .05 level for adjusted yield of loin 
(Table 17) . Also, the variation between litters within sires and crosses 
was highly significant. The net line differences between lines, determined 
by fitting constants, were h ighly significant, with a range of 4.23 per cent 
(Tables 19 and 20). 
The fraction of the total variance ascribable to each source was as 
follows: sire lines, 0.10; dam line, 0.13; litters within crosses, 0.15; and 
among littennates, 0.56 (Table 18). 
'the general mean (from fitting constanb ) was 47.61 per cent (Table 
19) . The lines ranked from high to low as follows: Iowa Landrace, Belts-
ville Landrace, Outbred Hampshire, Iowa Poland, Yorkshire, Outbred 
Duroc, Outbred Poland, V Hampshire and T-Duroc, ranging from 49.16 
to 44.93 per cent. Notice that adjusting for scores of the cu ts changed the 
ranking of the lines considerably. 
Differences of 1.60 per cent or larger between two lines (sire plus 
dam) with 30 test-cross pip per line would be significant at the .05 level, 
disregarding disproportionate representation of seasons or testers. Like-
wise, differences of 2.06 per cent or larger between any two sire lines or 
any two dam lines with 18 pigs each would be significant at the .05 level. 
D iscussion. The highly significant differences between sire lines 
and between dam lines for backfat thickness of their progeny, indicate 
that there were distinct d ifferences between the nine lines of five breeds 
in their transmitted and maternal influence on fat storage; however, the 
small and non-significant differences between the two P oland tester lines 
indicates that they were similar in this respect. 
Dam lines accounted for more of the variation in thickness of backfat 
than d id sire lines (.31 VI • • 19). Careful analysis of reciprocal crosses 
would be required to separate transmitted. from direct maternal influences 
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on fatne.$$. Progeny from Line VI tester dams were 3.4 pounds heavier at 
weaning, but had 1 mm. less baddat than the reciprocal crosses by Line 
VI sires. 
Since unadjusted loin equivalent calculations do not penalize the 
over-finished c:uts, the lac:k of signific:ant sire line or dam line differenc:es 
on a pooled within-season basis was not unexpected. Line means deter-
mined by fitting oonstants do show that the fatter c: rosses (e.g., T-Duroe) 
tend to yield a lower per c:ent unadjusted loin equivalent. However, the 
range in baddat thickness was considerably greater than the range in 
unadjusted loin equivalent, indicating that excessive fatness is not neces-
sarily a.s.soc:iated with lower unadjusted loin equivalent. 
Adjustment of loin equivalent lor oomposition of the wholesale cuts 
increased the range in sire line and dam line differences enough to demon_ 
strate highiy signific:ant line differences. In this adjusbnent, the fatter 
TABLE n . . -
.. 10.&4 
" 
tDlsc:1.Td..\n& onty definitely dec:omposed embryos. 
·AdJWlt~ to standard age of 200 days at breedln,. 
(b . 0.5 embryo per 10 liays Increase In a,e) 
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cuts were penalized. Thus the fatter crossline progenies, such as those 
from T-Duroc parents, averaged the lowest in adjusted loin equivalent. 
The degree to w~ich excessive fat affected adjusted loin equivalent is 
illustrated by a comparison of season means for backfat and adjusted loin 
equivalent (from fitting constants). The spring pigs were fatter by 2.73 
mm. and averaged 5.02 per cent less in adjusted loin equivalent, but only 
2.58 per cent less in unadjusted loin yield. On a within-season basis, Duroe 
sire and dam line averages were lowest in adjusted loin equivalent in 
three of the four comparisons. 
Line Differences in Potential Prolificacy of the Test -Cross Gilts 
Nwnber of Ova P roduced. The same variance analysis described 
earlier was used to compare linecross gilts in this measure of potential 
prolificacy. Line differences in the number of ova produced were signil~ 
kant at the .05 level (Table 22). 
The fraction of the total variance ascribable to lines was .09, and 
.72 was due to the within cross variability (Table 37). 
Line means (from fitting constants, Table 21) show that the lines 
ranked from best to poorest in ovulation rate of their crosses as follows: 
Outbred Hampshire, V Hampshire, Beltsville Landrace, Iowa Landrace, 
Outbred Duroc, Yorkshire, Iowa Poland, T~Duroc and Outbred Poland, 
with a range from 13.15 to 10.26 ova. 
With 9 test~cross gilts per line a difference of 2.25 or more ova 
between two lines would be significant at the .05 level. 
Nwnber of Embryos P resen t in Early Pregnancy. Results of this 
analysis were similar to those obtained for the size of litters farrowed by 
the dams of the cross line gilts, since none of the sources of variation was 
significant in either case (Table 22). 
The fraction of the variance ascribed to each source is as follows: 
gilts within crosses, .96; between testers, .04 (Table 38). 
It was realized that this analysis is inadequate to the extent that 
age of the gilt at breeding affects the number of embryos produced. The 
range in age among the crossline gilts was from 173 to 243 days, and the 
regression of nwnber of embryos on age in days at breeding was 0.05, or 
+0.5 embryos per 10 days increase in age at breeding. However, the 
correction to a constant breeding age would not have changed any of the 
mean squares sufficiently to cause them to become significant, since it 
would reduce the er ror mean square by only 0.06. 
The differences in mean 1:)reeding age among the nine lines were con~ 
sidered in arriving at line means (from fitting constants) for number of 
embryos. After adjusting to a standard breeding age of 200 days, the 
range in line means was from 9.765 to 6A89 embryos (Table 21). How~ 
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ever, these differences easily could have been due to non-genetic variation 
in litter size. 
With an average of 8 test-cross gilts per line, a difference of 3.57 or 
more embryos between two lines would be required for significance a t the 
.05 level. 
Discussion. The comparison of numbers of embryos by line crosses 
again demonstrates the difficulty experienced in attempting to establish 
group differences for traits that are readily subject to environmental 
effects. 
The Lack of significant group differences in numbers of embryos 
resulted from a doubling of variability among gilts of the same cross and 
a reduction in variability between lines, compared with that in numbers 
of ova shed. However, the error var iability in numbers of embryos was 
increased by the fact that the gilts of each crass were slaughtered alter-
nately at 15-17 and 25-30 days after conception. Also, the reatline effects 
on ovulation rate of crosses indicates that line differences in prolificacy 
are only obscured by great uncontrolled variation in embryonic mor-
tality. 
The relatively low mean number of embryos for gilts of the .two 
Poland line crosses may be an indication of less heterosis effect since the 
parents of these cross line gilts were from the same breed. 
Correlations Among the Important Performance Traits 
Estimates of the total and of the genetic cOl"Telations between char-
acters are necessary in any attempt to determine the optimum weighting 
of each character in an index evaluating net merit of the lines in crosses. 
Some information on character relationships obtained from the present 
data follows. 
Litter Size at Weaning With Litter Size at Birth. (Table 23) Of 
course, there was a large and highly significant positive association "be-
tween these two traits for most sources in both seasons. The COl"Telations 
averaged .76 and ranged from .59 to .87, in close agreement with those 
reported by Axelsson (1928). 
The correlation determined among the nine line means (sire plus 
dam, both seasons) as calculated by fitting constants, .was similar (.72) to 
those obtained among sire and dam lines on a within-season basis. 
Application of Fisher's Z-test showed no significant d ilferences "be-
tween the different estimates of correlation between litter sizes at birth 
and weaning. 
Litter Size at Weaning With Weaning Weight per Pig. (Table 23) 
Among all of the correlations involving these two traits, only the total 
pooled over both seasons was significant (-.25). All of the estimates 
were negative in direction. However, the correlation among line means 
as determined by fitting constants was positive but small (.13). This 
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suggesls that the negative association of pig weights at weaning with 
numbers weaned was due to environmental rather than to genetic 
variation in Utter site. 
Utter Sbe at Weaning With Rate of Post-Weaning Gain. (Table 23) 
Most of these correlations were low and not significant and none of the 
estimates differed significantly from each other. 
Total correlat ions were .09 and .05 for the ,spring and fall seasons, 
respectively, which is comparable to results obtained by Smith and 
Donald (1939). The correlation was - .26 among dam lines and .20 among 
litters wit.hi.o crosses, suggesting that the slightly adverse effect of larger 
litters on weaning weight among litters of the same crosses is com-
pensated by more rapid growth after weaning. 
There was no indication of correlation between net line effects on 
litter size and daily gain, from fittini constants. Apparently post.. 
weaning gain is essentially independent of litter size. 
Litter Size at Weaning With Adjusted Loin Equivalent. (Table 23J 
The total correlation of adjusted loin equivalent with litter sUe was 
posi tive and significant, but not high (.20). None of the estimates d lffered 
significantly from one another. 
There was no correlation among the line means calculated by fitting 
constants. 
Since no evidence was found for real line effects on sUe of test-cross 
litters, we can conclude that environmental or chance factors which 
increase litter size reduce weaning weights somewhat, but improve net 
carea.s.s worth per unit of live weight slightly. 
Average Daily Gain With Weaning Weight. (Table 24) The total 
correlations between these two traits were highly significant for both 
seasons (.34 and .45 respectively) and for seasons pooled (.38). These 
gross correlations agree very well with those reported by Bennett and 
Coles (1946) and by Dickerson and Grimes (1947). 
The correlation within litters was significant, but small (.23). 
The C(lrrelation of weaning weight with rate of gain was significant 
among sire lines (.71) and among dam lines (.79), and significantly closer 
than among litter mates. 
Also, the correlation among line means from fitting constants was 
highly significant (.87), and was significantly larger than the correlation 
among litter mates over the two combined seasons. Clearly, the line of 
sire and line of dam effects on weaning weight and daily gain were 
positively correlated more closely than were environmental effects on 
growth before and after weaning. 
Avenge Daily Gain With Bacldat Thickness. (Table 24) None of the 
correlations for any source was significant, but the total correlation (.10) 
and the correlation among litter mates (.12) were both positive and 
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similar to those reported by Dickerson (1947) and Lush (1936), The 
correlation among sire lines and dam lines were almost zero among the 
spring pasture-fed pigs, but were fairly large (.32) among the fall pigs fed 
in dry lots. 
The correlation among line means from fitting constants over both 
seasons also was positive (.25) between daily gain and backfat thickness. 
Although not significant this finding is in agreement with the positive 
genetic correlation of daily gain with fatness found by Dickerson (1947) . 
None of the correlations differed sufficiently to indicate significant 
differences. 
Average Da ily Gain With Unadjusted Loin Equivalent. (Table 24) 
The total correlation of -.09 was not significant, but was similar for 
spring and fall (-.11 and -.07). A larger and significant negative cor-
relation (-.18) existed among Utter mates and was alike in both seasons. 
Although none of the correlations differed significantly the observed 
associat ion among dam lines was negative in both seasons (-.12 and 
-.08). but was positive among sire lines for both seasons (.14 and .06). 
The correlation among line means from fitting constanb was positive 
(.17). 
These results suggest that the environmental influences which favor 
rapid gains also reduce yields of the more valuable cuts, whereas line 
effects favoring rapid growth of crosses may actually increase yields of 
both lean and fat cuts. 
Averae-e Daily Gain With Adjusted Loin Equivalen t. (Table 24) The 
negative correlation among litter mates (-.18) for the mean of the two 
seasons was significant, as was the one among litters within crosses 
(-.39) for the spring season. 
The remaining correlations were not significant, but the total cor-
relation was negative in both seasons, as was the correlation among litter 
mates. 
The correlations among sire lines were positive for both seasons (.15 
and .21), whereas the correlation amona: dam lines was .05 in the spring 
=d -.07 in the fall--or , nearly zero for the mean. 
The correlation among line means based on fitted constants was 
pcsitive .15, but non-significant. 
Although none of the correlations differed significantly, the general 
pa ttern of negative correlation between rate of gain and carcass worth for 
environmental effects, and of slightly positive correlation for line effects, 
is repeated. 
Feed Requirements With Litter S i1e a t Weaning. (Table 25) Because 
of distinctly different environmental conditions during the feeding trials 
in the two seasons, it appeared inadvisable to pool seasons for those 
correlations involving feed requirements as one of the variables. 
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The total cOl'reiation with littel' size weaned was - .13 and -.02 fol' 
spring and fall, neither being significant. 
The correlation among the line means (from fitted constants) was 
virtually zero. 
Feed Requirements With Weaning Weight. (Table 25) The correla-
tion of these two characters was .40 in the spring season and -.32 in the 
fall. Correlations among line means were .25 in the spring and -.63 in 
the fall. When line means were detemlined by fitting constants, the line 
correlations by seasons nearly cancelled one another (-.08). None of 
these correlations was significant. Generally, genetic factol's inCl'!:!Qsing 
weaning weight have been associated w.ith lower feed requirements for 
post weaning gains (Dickerson and Grimes, 1947) . However, under pas-
ture feeding, the heavIer pigs weaned required more grain per pound of 
post-weaning gain as reported by Winters, ct. ai. (1943) , possibly because 
they made less use of pasture. 
TABLE 25. -- ;~~R~:~~!~~~;~ ,~~~ !~.~~~~'-".!O~ 100 POUNDS GAIN WITH LITTER 
, AVERAGE DAlLY GAIN AND CAR-
." 
." 
TUlers " , • ." ." -" -.52 
_. 3G 
,~. , , 
-.22 _.83 -.$3 _.Z8 
." 
ToW , 
" 
-.U ... 
." ." 
.,. 
-. 31 
, 
" 
_.02 _.U 
-.le" 
." 
_.28 
-.n 
Feed Requirements With Ra te of Gain. (Table 25) The effect of dii-
ferences in environment during the feeding trials also was reflected in the 
correlations of rate with economy of gain. For pasture conditions in the 
spring the total correlation was .33 and for the fall dry-lot feeding the 
correlation was negative and highly significant, - 76. The latter correla-
tion agrees well with results reported by Evvard, et 0.1. (1927) and by 
Dickerson and Grimes (1947) for similar dl'y-Iot feeding trials. 
Correlations among line means showed much the same change be-
tween seasons, from .34 in the spring to -.85 in the fall 
The correlations calculated from line means for both seasons was 
-.12, but more confidence is placed in the correlations for the fall dry-lot 
feeding where all feed was recorded. In the spring, heavier pigs or CI"Osses 
may have consumed more of the (rain but less pasture, since no recor-d. of 
forage consumption was made. 
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Feed Requirements With Backfat Thickness. (Table 25) In both 
seasons there was a positive but entirely non-significant association of 
feed requirements with backfat thickness. Total iorrelations were .12 
and .19 for spring and fall, which are similar in size to the correlation re-
ported by Dickerson (1947). 
The line correlations were both positive: .12 in the spring and .22 
in the fall . The correlation among lines, seasons pooled, was .17, mid-way 
between the two seasons. 
Feed Requirements With Unadjusted Loin Equivale!'lt. (Table 25) 
None of these correlations was significant, and they showed very little 
consistency from one season to the next. The total correlation was .OS in 
the spring and -.26 in the fall. 
The line correlation was .48 in the spring, but -.05 in the fall. 
The correlation computed from line means for both seasons, detennined 
by fitting constants, was .31. 
Feed Requirements With Adjusted Loin Equivalent. (Table 25) All 
of the line and the total correlations were negative, but none was 
sufficiently large to be significant. 
Total correlations were - .31 in the spring and -.38 in the fall, while 
line correlations were -.20 and -.38 for the two seasons. The line cor-
relation, pooling seasons, was -.21. 
Discussioo. The positive correlation of litter size at birth with litter 
size at weaning is to be expected, since the number alive at 56 days was 
a pari of the litter size at birth. 
No effect of sire or dam lines on the size of test-cross litters weaned 
could be demonstrated. Hence, the correlations of litter size with other 
characters of the test-cross pigs must be chiefly environmental in nature. 
Environmental factors increasing size of litters weaned appear to reduce 
somewhat the weaning weight per pig, may be accompanied by slightly 
faster and possibly more efficient post-weaning growth and a little higher 
yield of loin equivalent per unit of live weight at slaughter. This small 
p::>sitive association of large litter size with higher adjusted loin equivalent 
may be a direct result of the slightly slower gains to weaning and 
thinner backfat among pigs from large litters. However , because a re-
la tively large environmental or chance variability is typical of all mea-
sures of litter size, the association of lighter weaning weights with larger 
litter size cannot be accepted as genetic. The correlation based on the line 
means indicated a slightly positive association between litter size and 
individual weaning weights. Perhaps this is a case where the inherent 
superiority in vitality or general health permits both more pigs to sur-
vive and more rapid growth to weaning. Line effects on litter siz.e 
appear to be independent of line effects on rate of post-weaning gain and 
on carcass desirability. 
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The positive correlation of weaning weight with post~weaning rate of 
gain was significantly closer among line means than among litter mates. 
This indicates that the sire and the dam influences on rate of gain were 
more similar before and after weaning than was the case for intra~litter 
influence on rate of gain, in agreement with results reported by Hazel, 
et at. (1943) and Dickerson and Grimes (1947). Inherently heavier 
weaning weigbts also were associated with lower feed requirements, when 
pigs were fed in dry lot, as might be expected from their more rapid gains. 
The correlations of average daily gain with backfat thickness were 
not significant, but the association was in the same direction, as reported 
by Blunn and Baker (1947) and Dickerson (1947), which indicates that 
the more rapidly gaining pigs are fatter. 
The correlations of rate of gain with both loin equivalent values 
indicate that the environmental factors causing faster ga ins tend to reduce 
carcass desirability. This is substantiated by the negative and significant 
correlations among litter mates, and appears to be due, in part at least, to 
the greater fatness found among the faster gaining pigs. However, there 
appears to be a small positive correlation between line effects on rate of 
gain and equivalent yield of loin, indicating that line effects favoring 
rapid growth of crosses increased yields of lean cuts slightly. This result 
is in agreement with Cummings and Winters (1951) and may be due 
partly to differences between lines in degree of heterosis in growth rate 
from crossing with the two Poland tester lines. It has been shown that 
heterosis in growth does not increase, and may reduce, the fatness of 
carcasses (Dickerson, et ai, 1946) . 
The total correlation in the fall season of -.76 between daily gain 
and feed requirement is about what usually has been found in studies of 
swine feeding data. However, the total correlation of .33 in the spring 
trial is not in agreement with results reported (-.68) by Evvard, et a!. 
(1927) for pigs fed on pasture. The explanation for this difference be· 
tween the correlations for the two seasons must consider differences in 
the reactions of various linecrosses to the two distinctly different environ~ 
ments. The fact that certain line crosses (V and Outbred Hampshire) 
made as rapid or greater daily gain on pasture as in the dry lot, while 
others (e.g., Yorkshires) made considerably less gain on pasture with 
only slightly lower feed requirements, or even required more feed per 
unit gained (e.g., Outbred Duroc) , is the only explanation available. 
Results in other experiments (Evvard, et at, 1927 and Krider, et a!. , 1946) 
were based on data from less heterogeneous groups than the four distinct 
breeds represented in these crosses. These results do indicate that Hamp-
shire crosses are as good or better in their performance on pasture as in 
the dry lot. 
n is fortunate that linecrosses requiring less feed per unit of gain pro-
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duced less fat carcasses with higher adjusted yields of loin equivalent. 
This agrees with the findings of Winters, et at., (1943) in studies of var-
ious crosses. Dickerson (1947) found similar small positive correlations of 
feed requirements with fatness of carcass among litters by the same sire 
and among line means, but negative correlations among sire progenies 
within inbred lines. Perhaps differences in efficiency between crosses 
are to a large extent differences in degree of growth heterosis, which 
seems to reduce both feed requirements and fatness slightly_ 
Estima tes of Heritability 
Limitations of Present Data. The experimental design and the 
parental stocks used in this study did not permit precise division of the 
total variance into its various hereditary and environmental fractions. 
Line of sire effects included breed differences as well as intra-breed 
differences, since the nine lines represented five breeds, but only one sire 
of each line was used. Line of dam effects contained both transmitted 
and direc t effects, including breed differences. Two sires were used from 
each of the two tester lines, but such numbers of sires are totally inade-
quate to estimate sire variability. Differences between dams within the 
same cross combination contained both transmit ted -and direct maternal 
influences, and these could not be separated. However, the data do pro-
vide estimates of the genetic variability encountered when testing samples 
of lines from several breeds in cross combination. 
Estimates Used. Because of the limitations imposed by the design of 
the present experiment , averages of the heritability estimates reported in 
the literature were used in the selection indexes except lor adjusted loin 
equivalent. The sire line variances d id not provide a basis for accurate 
estimation of the total variance due to the pigs own genes because line of 
sire effects include line and breed differences, as well as sire variability 
within lines. Hence, variance attributed to line of sire would exceed one-
fourth of the total intra-eross genetic variability to the extent that real 
line and breed differences exist. On the other hand, the fraction of the 
total variance due to sire lines (Table 18) did p rovide fairly accurate 
estimates of the relative heritability for the various traits. If we assume 
that one-quarter to one-third of the total individual variance for rate of 
gain was due to heritable differences in the p igs themselves, as reported 
by Lush (1936) and Dickerson (1947) , the sizes of the sire line variances 
for each trait relative to that for rate of gain can be used to estimate its 
heritability. This p rocedure yields heritability estimates of .10 to .14 for 
weaning weight, .18 to .23 for 1S4-day weight, .28 to .37 for backfat thick-
ness, and .15 to .19 for adjusted loin equivalent. Most of these estimates 
are somewhat lower than those reported in the literature, particularly 
for 1S4-day weight and backfat thickness. Upper limits for heritability 
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estimates are about one-third for 154-day weight and about one-hall lor 
thickness of backfat. , 
Because no estimates for the heritability of adjusted loin equivalent 
were available from the literature, the maternal half-sib correlation was 
used to obtain supplemental estimates of heritability. The variance be-
tween litters within sire and cross is due to differences between darns of 
the same line, and contains both their transmitted. and direct maternal 
influences. This variance in adjusted loin equivalent was found to be .10 
of the total (Table 18) . The proportion of the dam variance due to trans-
mitted effects should be approximated by the ratio of the sire line to the 
dam line variance, in this case ~~ or .769. Hence, 
4( .15) (.769) 4 V(D) (.769) 
VeE) + 2 V(D) - -::--:-:=::-:::::c = .58 .56 + 2(.15) .769 
A third estimate of the total individual variance ascribed to heritable 
differences in the pigs themselves was obtained by assuming that the sire 
line variance represented one-fourth of the total heritable variation, as 
follows: 
4 V(H.) 
h' = ==-c-:::=-:-VeE) + 2V(H.> 
4 (.10) 
-::-c'-:-'-:::- = .53 
.56 + 2(.10) 
This estimate is high to the extent that real line and breed differences 
between sire lines make this source re present more than one-fourth of 
the within line genetic variability. The mean of the three estimates 
indicates heritability in excess of 40 per cent for yield of adjusted loin 
equivalent. This is considered a conservative estimate, since adjusted loin 
equivalent is a measure comparable to the ratio of fat to lean cuts. 
Heritability of ratio of fat to lean has been estimated at about .59 (Dicker-
son, 1947). 
. The estimates of heritability for three of the traits (litter size, rate 
of gain , and feed requirements) used in the selection indexes to follow 
were composites from the literature, but the mean of the three estimates 
obtained above was used for adjusted loin equivalent. 
The Selection Indexes 
General Principles. One of the p rimary objectives of this analysis 
was development of a suitable method for evaluating the net performance 
of the nine linecross groups. Because the selection index has been shown 
to be the most efficient basis for selection (Haul and Lush, 1943), this 
technique was used to compare the over-all perfonnance of the several 
line cross groups. The procedure involves an application of the multiple 
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regression technique making the correlation of the index (1) and the net 
genotype (H) for the traits considered a maximum. Net genotype or 
breeding worth is the sum of the genotypes for the several traits, each 
weighted by its respective relative economic importance, or expressed in 
units of equivalent economic importance in the improvement of herd 
performance. 
The principles involved in the construction of the index were essen-
tially parallel to those reported by Hazel (1943), except that the present 
index was designed to compare test cross progenies from different lines 
instead of individuals within a population. 
The following statistics were needed in the construction of the index: 
1. Relative economic importance of ead! t rai t. 
2. Standard deviation for each trait. 
3. Heritable fraction of ,.the variance in each trait. 
4. PhenotypiC correlation between each pair of traits. 
5. Genetic cor relation between ead! pair of traits. 
6. Phenotypic correlation between animals of the same line cross, for 
each trait. 
7. Genetic correlation or relationship between parents and the same 
line. 
Traits Considered. The following trai ts were selected as most indica-
tive of the net merit of the linecross progeny: 
L Prolliicacy of the linecross gilts (X) is important since the most 
practical systems of crossing lines in market hog production involve use 
of crossbred sows as breeders. The only measure of sow productivity 
available on the line cross females was the number of embryos present in 
early pregnancy for a sample of the gilts from each cross. This measul'1! 
would be closely correlated with litter size at birth, hut would not mea-
sure suckling ability. 
2. Rate of gain of linecross progeny (Y) . The rapid-gaining individ-
ual is younger in age at market weight and also makes more economical 
gains, since feed requirements are negatively associated with rate of gain. 
Therefol'1!, rapid gain means lower costs for labor and housing, as well as 
for feed. 
3. Feed required for 100 pounds gain (W) by the linecross progeny. 
This is a direct measure of the major factor detennining economy of gain. 
4. Carcass merit of the llnecross progeny (Z), as indicated by the 
equivalent yield of loin, adjusted to a standard basis for composition of 
the wholesale cuts. 
A profitable swine enterprise depends on the production of a large 
number of efficiently-gaining p igs per sow that also show desired carcass 
quality at market weight. The line crosses that could he used most profit-. 
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ably are those that make rapid and economical gains in the feed lot, yield 
superior quality carcasses and are prolific as brood sows. 
Relative Economic Importance. The relative economic importance of 
each of the four traits was based on the following assumptions. 
1. The average brood. sow weighs 400 pounds. 
2. She produces two litters of 6 pigs each to market age, or a total 
of 2,400 pounds of marketable pork per year. 
3. She consumes 3 per cent of her live weight in feed daily, or 
4,380 pounds of feed a year. This is about 182 pounds of feed per hundred 
pounds of market p ig if the sow raises two litters of six p igs per year, or 
about 156 pounds of feed per 100 pounds of market pig if she raises two 
litters of seven pigs per year. 
4. Average feed requirement is 350 pounds for each 100 pounds gain 
in weight from conception to market weight. 
5. Total feed required per hundredweiaht of live hog marketed is 
532 pounds (350 + 182) with six pigs per litter. 
6. Market hogs are worth $20.00 per hundredweight. 
7. Feed cost averages $4.00 per hundredweight. 
8. Fresh pork loin is wor th $.50 per pound. 
9. Average rate of gain equals 1.5 pounds daily. 
10. Costs other than feed, such as labor, housing, etc., amount to 
one-fourth of the total cost of producing a market hog, or one-third as 
much as feed costs to market a 200-pound hog. 
Size of litter (X). An increase in litter size from six to seven de-
creases sow overhead costs per hundredweight of market pig by a saving 
of 26 pounds of feed (assumption 3). This saving represents about $1.00 
(assumption 7) , the equivalent of 5 addltlonal pounds of live weight 
marketed. (assumption 6). 
Rate of gain (Y). An increase of 0.1 pound above the mean of 1.5 
pounds in average daily gain reduces the time on feed by severt days, or a 
6 per cent reduction in costs other than feed. If costs other than feed 
equal one-third as much as feed costs for a pig (assumption 10), or about 
117 pounds of feed , a saving of 6 per cent would be equal to 7 pounds of 
feed, or 28 cents, or equal to 1A pounds of live market hog. 
Feed requirements (Z). If the amount of feed required to gain 100 
pounds increased 10 pounds, it would represent an increase in costs of 
$AO per hundredweight marketed, with feed costing $.04 per pound. 
Since average weaninj: weight was about 30 pounds, the feed costs per 
hundredweight marketed. would be increased by SAO x .as, or $.34, or 
equivalent to 1.7 pounds less live weight per hundredweight marketed. 
Adjusted loin equivalent (W). By application of assumption (8), an 
increase of one per cent in adjusted loin equivalent would amount to a 
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one-pound increase in loin for each 100 pounds of live weight at market, 
the equivalent of $.050 or an increase of 2.5 pounds in live weight marketed. 
Representing relativ.e economic importance by (a
J
) , then the weight-
ing for each of the characteristics is as follows: 
ax = 5.00 for an increase of one pig in litter size. 
a y _ 14.00 for one pound increase in average daily gain. 
8Z - 2.50 lor one per cent increase in adjusted loin equivalent. 
'w - -0.17 for an increase of one pound in feed required for 100 
pounds gain. 
Standa rd Deviation. The standard deviation among the line cross 
means for each trait was determined by application of the fo\lowil'1 !l 
formula: 
n _ number of individuals per line. 
, 
<g 
t _ _ phenotypic correlation between pigs of the same 
4 line cross, (i.e., typicalJy having one parent line in 
common, but a different parent of the line). 
r = relationship between parEnts of the same line. 
, 
g 
-
heritability of each trait. 
,,-
-
total variance among individual test cross pigs. 
, 
Application of the appropriate statistics from Table 26 in formu la 
(8) resulted in the followin, standard deviations among means of test-
cross progeny, from different lines: 
U_ 
w - 8.2958 pounds 
u. 
-
1.2677 pigs 
u y .0412 pounds 
u. 
-
.8884 per cent 
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TABLE 26. -- INFORMATION USED IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE SELECTION 
INDEX 
tw} (X) (Y) 
Feed No. of Rate of (Z, 
Value! Requirements Emb!lOS Om A.L.E. 
~,' Number 'of test cross observations per line 
" 
8 
" " (,I, Phenotypic variance 
among individual test 
cross pigs 1398.76 11 .3569 .0357 9.00 
... ', Ptumotyplc var iance 1 
among line means of 
2 test cron progeny 68.819 1.6070 .0017 .7893 
YG ) Genetic vart.ance 
J among means of parental 
lines themselves 212.14.5 .9937 .0052 2.3625 
(g2) 
1 Herltablltty estimate .28 .15 .25 .45 
(tl) Phenotypic correlation 
among test cross progeny 
having a common parent 
U". .0325 .0188 .03 13 .0563 
Gene lic Variances. Genetic variances among means of the parent 
lines themselves were computed for each of the four uaits by application 
of appropriate values fr om Table 26 in the following fonnula : 
(9) 
where: 
np = 6 ._ average number of males and females in each of the 
parental lines tested. 
r = .50 _ average relationship among parents of the same line. 
0' ~~ _ .9968 pigs 
0' ~r .0720 pigs 
0' e . = 1.5370 per cent 
0' e .. = 14.565 pounds 
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Phenotypic Correlations. (ry~) P henotypk cOfl.'eiations between 
each pair of four traits among line means of test-cross progeny were 
determined by use of the following general formula and appropria te 
terms from Table 26. 
,- -
" 
_ rg g (r) 
- l J K (r a G )(0.1,- 1) (%) , , 
(10) 
The gross phenotypic correlation between any two traits (Tne) are 
found in Tables 23, 24 .and 25. 
By application of equation (10) , the phenotypic correlations among 
line means of test-cross progeny were computed as follows: 
'- -
-.0145 (considered equal to zero) 
w x 
,- - - -.7439 
w y 
,- - - -.2261 
w , 
,- -
-
.0260 (considered equal to zero) 
x y 
,- - .0058 (considered as zero) 
x , 
,-
-
.0846 
y , 
Genetic Correlations. (rG G) For the genetic correlations among , , 
means of the parent lines themselves the values calculated for lines from 
fitted constants were used (Tables 23, 24 and 25), except for the correla-
tion 01 1eed requirements (W) with average daily gain (Y) . A reliable 
estima te of the genetic correlation between these two traits (- .78) was 
availab le from the literature (Dickerson and Grimes, 1947) , and this 
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estimate agreed well with the one based on line constants for the faJI 
d ry lot feeding (-.85) . 
The only genetic correlations sufficiently large to be of importance 
were those for feed requirements with rate of gain (rl:"~l = -.78) , 
feed requirements with adjusted loin equivalent (rc",~. = -.21), and 
rate of gain with adjusted loin equivalent (rCya• = + .15) . 
Genetic Covariances. These value$ were determined by use of the 
following general formula : 
_ , . fT (J" • •• 
- Cl ~k Cl i:k J K (11) 
The 8
J 
and aK terms are the measures . of relative economic importance 
explained ea rlier in this $eCtion and the genetic correlations, reI Ok and 
$tandard deviations (fT (5)1;k) are available from Table 26. From the appli-
cation of equation (11), the foHowing covariances were obtained: 
COY C'" Gy + 1.9479 
COY 5 ... 6. + 1.9980 
COY Cle. - + 0.5810 
2 ~Cov 
-
+ 9.0538 
The remaining three covariances were considered as zero. 
Betas. The standard partial regression of the total genotype (H) on 
genotype for anyone trait, holding constant genotype fOI" the remaining 
three traits, was determined from the following general formula: 
v a~ ·v_ w c. 
The values for these standard partial regressions (betas) were com-
puted using the covariances obtained from equation (11) , the a J values, 
and the genetic line variances in Table 26. 
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The respective betas were: 
f:J ~w = -.3314 
f:J H~" = .6671 
.. - .1350 
'" Hlit -
f:J H~. = .5143 
These betas are necessary to compute the correlations of mean line 
cross phenotype for each trait with the aggregate genotype (H) . 
Correlation of Mean Linecress Phenotype with Aggregate Genotype. 
These correlations were computed by the use of statistics from Table 26 
and the standard partial regression coefficients. The following formula 
was used: 
, {I + (nw - l )twJ np 
Hence: rWH = - .4784 
r Xli - .2623 
r TH .4100 
r ZH - .5224 
[PHO", + rOw 0" 'PH~" + rowo. 'f:JH~' 
+ rOt Ow 'PHntJ (13) 
Multiple Recression Coefficients. (b's) The standard partial regres-
siollll of total genotype on lineeross means for each trait were computed 
by solv ing simultaneously the following four equations: 
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The values obtained for the betas were: 
fi HW = -.2222 
Il HX = .2623 
fi Hy = .2062 
11 Hz = .4547 
Feed requirements, daily gain and prolificacy are about equally im-
portant and haH as important as carcass merit in determining variability 
in the index. 
U
w 
Since #HW = bHW-' and similarly for the other betas, the parti!!l U 
H 
regressions (b's) for the index are obtained as follows: 
fJHW 
bHW = -;:- = -.0268 0" H 
., 
bHX = .2069 0" H 
bHy - 5.0049 0" H 
bHZ 0.5115 0" H 
The index (I ) which gives maximum correlation with total genotype 
is the multiple regression equation for predicting total genotype, 
Ii = H + bHwCW-W) + b HX (X-X) + bHV (?-y~ + bH! (Z-Z). 
Eliminating the constant terms (R, W, etc.), the index beeomes simply: 
I =b .. Vi + b"X+ b, Y + b. Z , and 
1(0" H)= -.0268 W + .2069 X + 5.0049 Y + .5115 Z, where W, X, 
'Y,"and Z represent line means of test cross progeny for feed requirements, 
number of embryos produced, average daily gain and adjusted loin 
equivalent, respectively. 
Application. The index derived above was applied 10 the linecross 
means from Tables 19 and 21, The results in Table 27 give top ranking in 
net merit to crosses from the Iowa Landrace, followed closely by the 
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Outbred Durocs and Beltsville Landrace. The Yorkshire, the Iowa 
Poland, and the V Hampshire crosses were intermediate. The Outbred 
Poland, Qutbred Hampshire and T-Duroc crosses were inferior. 
No one cross was superior in all four of the characteristics compris-
ing the index. The Iowa Landrace crosses made the most eeonomical 
gains and were highest in carcass merit, but were only average in rate of 
gain and embryo numbers. The Beltsville Landraee crosses were first 
is prolificacy, second in careassmerit, slightly above average in rate of 
gain, but well below average in economy of gain. The Outbred Durocs 
were first in rate of gain, third in prolificacy, but near the average in feed 
requirements and in carcass merit. The T-Duroc crosses were the poorest 
of all crosses in carcass merit and were f'lear average in the other three 
performance items. 
TABLE 27. -- TOTAL nIDEX SCORE BY lmECROSS GROUPS 
(Z) 
LIn.- (W) (X) (Y) Adjus ted 
Cross F.od N,. Rate of wm G_. R!]lIired Embryos ""In !guJnlent "' .. , 
!PC -9.31 • 1.45 • 7.28 • 24.51 • 23.93 OBP -9.52 • 1.34 • 6.61 • 24.24 • 22.88 
lLR -6.82 • 1.63 • 7.60 • 25.14 • 25.56 
BLR _9.75 • 2.02 • 7.77 • 24.85 • 24.90 
V _9.81 • 1.89 • 7.55 • 24.19 • 23.82 OBB -9.93 • 1.45 • 7.13 • 24.55 • 23.20 
T -9.43 • 1.77 • 7.34 • 22.98 • 22.85 
OBD -8.45 • 1.89 • 8.30 • 24.24 • 24.98 
Y -9.36 • 1. 53 • 7.37 • 24.45 • 23.99 ,,~ .§.U: • US: • '1.~iJ • R9:5 • 2:!.n: 
The inbred Line V Hampshire crosses were superior in net merit to 
the Outbred Hamp$hlre crosses, because of superiority in prolificacy and 
rate of gain. However, Line V was intermediate and Outbred Hampshires 
were poor compaI'ed with all lines tested. . 
The Iowa Polands were average and the Outbred Polands were poor 
in net merit compared with all other lines, with a moderate advantage for 
Iowa Polands in all four traits. The Poland lines were at a disadvantage 
in these tests, because their progeny were linecrosses within the Poland 
China breed, while progeny of the other lines were crossbreds. 
Test of Significance. The next logical step was an analysis of the 
variability in index scores to determine how precisely the rankings 
shown in Table 27 reflect real differences in net test--cross performance 
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of the nine lines. The development of an appropriate error term for 
testing linecross index scores was accomplised in the following steps: 
1. The index was computed for each cross (reciprocals pooled) in 
each season using the mean of all observations for each trait. No informa-
tion on the prolificacy of the falllinecross gilts was available. Therefore, 
the general mean litter size of the spring linecross gilts was used in the 
indexes of all fall crosses. 
2. The total index score for each cross was weighted in inverse 
proportion to its variance. The weighting for each cross (w) was obtained 
as follows: 
Y ' b" Y'b" y 'l z z 
+ --- + + 
ny 
Y . b" W w 
nw 
+ 2(:::Cov) (14) 
The variance betwe<:n individuals within crosses was used for each 
trait (from Tables 13, 17, and 22). These error variances were: 
17" _ 11.53 
Y 
17" .0173 y 
6.387 
943, obtained from the within~litter variance of 820 reported 
by Dickerson (1947) and the interaction mean squares 
in Table 16. 
The correlations involved in the covariance terms of equation (14) 
were obtained by pooling all degrees of freedom within crosses as in 
estimating the variance within crosses, with the exception of the correla-
tions involving number of embryos as one of the variables. In this case 
embryo number for each gilt was correlated with her own rate of gain 
and with the average of her litter for feed requirements and yield of 
adjusted loin equivalent. The following within-cross correlations were 
used: 
'WY - .00 'yy .00 
'WY -.64 ',. - .13 
'w. -.25 'n - -.15 
P rolificacy was not obtained for any fall gilts, thus removing one 
element 6f vatiance from indexes of the fall crosses. This would have in-
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creased the weighting (w) given fall crosses, where it actually should be 
reduced. To rectify the weighting, each fall cross was treated as though 
lit ter size was known for one gilt of that cross. This added a uniform 
error component (V" b,,~ = .4935) to the variance of each fall cross 
and prevented over-weighting of the fall crosses. 
3. The total reduction in sums of squares due to fitting constants 
for lines, testers, and seasons, was subtracted from the weighted sums of 
squares of the indexes of the 34 crosses to obtain the error teno for test-
ing significance of line effects. Sums of squares for direct effects of lines 
were obtained by difference between the total deductions from fitting 
all three variables (tester, lines, and seasons) and the reduction in sums of 
squares from fitting only two variables (testers and seasons). 
The between-cross sums of squares of 166.90, less total reduction due 
to filling constants for «-sters, lines, and seasons, of 142.59, left an error 
term of 24.31 with 23 degrees of freedom. 
The total reduct ion in sums of squar~s due to H.tting constants for 
all three variables of 142.59 less reduction due to fitting testers and 
seasons of 102.35, left a value of 40.24 as sums of squares for line differ-
ences with 8 degrees of freedom. The F value of 4.76 was highly signif-
icant, indicating that real differences existed between total index scores 
for the nine lineS tested. 
4. The minimum index difference between two line means required 
for significance is: 
R"I. Diff".n" ~':. (t,,,.) .p;;) = (2.069 = 1.30 5.33 
The mean weight (w) per line equaled 5.33 and the remainder variance 
obtained above was used as the error variance (VI!) to arrive at an 
average difference of 1.30 required for significant differences between any 
two lines. The fitting of constants to adjust line means for bias due to dis-
proportional representation of testers and seasons between lines increases 
the sampling error a ttached to the line means. This is taken into account 
in the test of significance of general line differences, but not in computing 
the least significant difference between any two lines. Hence, a difference 
somewhat larger than 1.30 would be necessary for signific:ance at the .05 
level between the line means from fitting constants in Table 27. 
Discussion. The Iowa Landrac:e crosses may be considered signif-
icantly superior in total score 01" index to all other crosses except those by 
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the Beltsville Landrace and the Outbred Durocs. Likewise, the second 
ranking Outbred Duroc cross was significantly superior in total score to 
the Outbred Poland, Outbred Hampshire and T-Duroc crosses. The T-
Durac crosses were significantly lower in total score than five of the other 
eight crosses. 
The distinct superiority of the Outbred over the T-Line Durocs in 
net merit or index of their crosses was highly significant. The advantage 
in net merit of Iowa Poland over Outbred Poland crosses only approached 
signuicance. The net advantage of the V over the Outbred Hampshire 
lines tested was not significant at the .05 level. The same was true of the 
advantage of Iowa over Beltsville Landrace crosses. 
Sire and Dam Indexes. The same general principles involved in the 
construction of the line index were applied in arriving at indexes for 
evaluating individual sires (1 ) and dams (I ), based on the performance 
• • of their linecross progeny. These indexes would be the logical basis for 
choosing the best progeny tested sires and dams within strains being 
selected to give maximum performance in crosses with a specific tester 
line. 
In the construction of the sire index it was assumed that each boar 
would sire three litters, of six pigs each, in both the spring and the fall 
seasons, that one gilt from each litter would be bred and slaughtered to 
obtain a measure of potential prolificacy of the linecross progeny and that 
18 pigs from each sire would be slaughtered to furnish carcass informa-
tion. Thus, the number of observations per sire group for each trait would 
be as follows: 
nw = 36; nx = 6; n.,. = 36; nz = 18. 
Heritability estimates, genetic correlations, phenotypic variances, and 
economic weights were the same as those used in the construction of the 
line index (Table 26). 
The standard deviations for each trait among means of progenies 
were determined by the following formula: 
O"y = / 1 + (nJ 1) t J 
-y n, 
~nd, 0" W = 11.3 pounds 
1.50 pigs u 
-
• 
u_ 
" u_ , -
.0566 pounds 
1.207 per cent 
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Values for the standard partial regression of net breeding values (H) 
on sire genotypes for the-four traits were exactly the same as for the line 
mean genotypes previously calculated. 
The correlations of phenotype for each trait with aggregate genotype 
were computed by the following general formula: 
~Hi:lw + ~Cw c~ IiH~X + rewax fiHcy + 
where phenotypic correlations between paternal half-sibs were deter-
mined by the general formula t J = g~ giving values of: tw = .0650; 
4 , 
tx = .0375; ty = .0625; t z = .1125; I"}{w = -.4605; tRX = .2904; THt = 
.3954; r HZ = .5037 
Again four simultaneous equations were wr itten, of the fonn: 
r KX = PHX + TX9 "l/Hy + r x :! 'PH:! + TXW 'PH'll 
The required phenotypic correlations between pairs of traits among 
means of sire p rogenies were calculated by formula (10), and art as 
follows: 
rW% = :rero; rM = -.7491; rwz = -.2240; r~v = zero; rJ;! = zero; 
r'R'! = .0929 
Solution of the four simultaneous equations yielded standard partial 
regressions of H on the sire progeny mean for trait, as follows: 
fJHW = -.2208; fJ tiX = .2904; fJH"V = .1894; fJ HZ = .4367 
~ The betas indicate that feed requirements and daily gain are about 
equally important (ft's of -.22 and .19) , prolificacy is intermediate 
( fJ = .29) and carcass merit is twice as important (ft = .44) in determin-
ing variation in the index. These betas and the standard deviations 
among means of sire progenies were applied in the same manner as in 
constructing the line index to obtain the following selection index for 
sU"es: 
I, = -.0196 W + .1937 X + 3.3463 Y + .3619 Z 
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In coru;tructing the selection index for dams (I ), the same procedure 
was followed as that used in the other two indexes, except that the n's 
differed. I t was assumed that each dam would produce two litters of six 
pigs each over the two farrowing periods, and that one gilt from each line-
cross litter would be bred to give a measure: of potential prolificacy of the 
test-cross females. Thus, the number of observations per dam become: 
n = 12jn = 2;n =12;n =6. 
w x y z 
The final index for evaluating dams on the basis of the performance 
of their linecross progeny was: 
I = -.0090 W + .0747 X + 2.9250 Y + .2340 Z 
• 
Effects of Feeding Level on Expression of Line Differences 
The effect of feeding level on the expression of line differences ih 
performance of test crosses was of particular interest. In the fall season, 
the eight crosses of four lines with the two tester lines each were divided 
into a full-fed lot and one restricted to a feed intake about 80 per cent 
as great per unit of live weight. 
Rate and Economy of Gains. The limited·fed crosses actually con-
sumed about 7S per cent as much feed per unit of live weight daily, 
TABLE 28. - - POST-WEANING PERFORMANCE OF CROSSES BY FEEDING LEVELS, 
WINTER 1950 
Weight at Fnd 
Ag. Avg. Dally COI1S\lUled Age at 
Feeding No. 154 Days 
""" 
lbs. per cwt. Market 
Crosses Levels PI!!:S !lbs·l jibS.) 
"'''' 
(da!::,) 
ILR, 
U "'" VI F 
" 
207.87 1.71 ". 154.5 L .. 158.88 1.38 35' 180.8 
V, 
U and VI F 15 185.47 1.57 
'" 
186.7 
L 15 144.53 1.23 361 199 .8 
OBHx 
n and VI F .. 178.13 1.4g 372 171.1 
L .. 141.38 1.23 '36 199.4 
OBOx 
II and VI F .. 223.12 1.81 ". 149.0 
L 16 185.50 1.53 323 166,9 
All full-
I .. 
" 
199.35 US 
'" 
160.3 
Al l Itd.-
, .. 
" 
157.18 .. ,. .. , 186.4 
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weighed about 80 per cent as much at 154 days of age, gained 0.31 pounds 
less per day, but required 19 pounds less feed. per hundred pounds of gain 
as compared to the full-fed line crosses (Table 28). These differences in 
154-day weight and rate of gain were highly significant, but that in 
economy of gain was significant only at the .05 level (Table 30). 
The differences between crosses in lS4-day weight and average daily 
gain also were highly significant, but again those in economy of gain were 
significant only at the .05 level (Table 30). 
Interaction of Jev.el and cross was significant only in the case of 
average daily gain (Table 30). Since the litters were actually equalized 
between the limited and full·fed lots, the appropriate error mean square 
TABLE 211. -- MEASURES OF CARCASS QUALITY OF CROSSES BY FEEDING LEVELS 
WINTER 1950. 
Baeldat 
F eedlng No. Dressing Thickness % Loin Equivalent 
Crollel Levell P iS!! Percentage !mm.! Unadjusted Adjus ted 
All lLR F IS 72.10 35.13 46.89 52.26 
L 10 69.85 3-UO 45.32 50.52 
All V-Hamp. F 10 73.45 41.70 46.68 49.24 
L , 70.78 38.63 45.83 49. 58 
AlIOBH F 12 72.75 37.42 46.70 50.32 
L 10 70.95 37.20 46.24 49.58 
AlIOBD 
TABLE 30. -- MEAN SQUARES FROM ANALYSlS OF VARIANCE OF PERFORMANCE 
ITEMS BY FEEDING LEVELS, WINTER 1950 
Feed 
Consumed 
IS4-Day (lbl.) 
Wei&,M Av&,. Dally per cwt 
Source o/ F (lbl.) Gain (lbS.~ Gained 
F eeding level! 1 51850" 5.772·· 1580.0· 
Crouel 7 6121·· .618" 655.6* 
Levels .'l crOlses 7 48i .076·· HIS.S 
Reciprocals wlthl,n 
croll arui-Ievel 14 ... .070 
Litters wtthtn r ecip-
rocal and level 22 1234·· .060" 
Within litter and 
level .. 
'" 
.025 
• P •• 05 
.. P L.Ot 
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for testing level-cross interaction was that within litter and level. The 
composition of the interaction mean square contained only a trace of 
between litter variance. 
A compar,ison of line means by feeding levels indicated that rate of 
gain was reduced less by limited feeding in the Outbred Duroc crosses 
than in the other crosses. The limited-fed Outbred Duroc crosses weighed 
38 pounds less than their full-fed litter mates at 154-days of ale, averaged 
0.28 pounds less daily gain, were only 18 days older at market weight, and 
required 33 pounds less feed for 100 pounds of gain. This advantage for 
limited feeding in feed requirements was 17 pounds greater than for any 
other line (Table 28) . 
Carcass Merit. The limited-fed crosses averaged 2.12 nun. less in 
depth of backfat and 0.86 per cent lower in unadjusted loin equivalent, as 
compal'ed to the full-fed line crosses (Table 29) . These differences were 
highly significant. The adjlUted. loin equivalent was slightly (.49 per 
cent) but not significantly lower for the limited-fed than for the full-fed 
crosses (Table 31). The limited fed crosses dressed 2.25 per cent lower, 
but their carcasses contained less fat and more muscle than those of the 
full fed crosses, making the net disadvantage in carcass worth rather 
small. 
Limited feeding reduced backfat thickness much more in the case of 
Outbred Duroc (4.94 nun.) and V Hampshire crosses (3.07) than it did 
in the case of Iowa Landrace (.87) and Outbred Hampshire (.22) crosses 
(Table 29). However, these variations between crosses in the effect of 
limited feeding on depth of backfat were well within the range expected 
from sampling error alone (Table 31). Variation in feeding level effects 
on unadjlUted and adjusted loin equivalent yields of C8l:cass was even 
smaller. 
TABLE 31. - - MEAN SQUARES FROM ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF CARCASS ITEMS 
BY FEEDING LEVBLS, WINTER 1950 
levels 1 104. 26" 16.977·· 5.632 
7 5S.8S " 1.51S 12.494 
x croues 7 22.62 1.376 3.441 
Reciprocals ",lthin 
emu and level 13 10.28 1.890 5.276 
LItters ",!thin 
reciprocal and level 19 19.117 3.150· 10.666 
Within litter :lIld 
level .. 13.44 1.6113 8. 179 
.. P,f.05 
•• P",.OI 
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Discussion. Results obtained here from limited feeding as it affects 
rate and economy of gain and carcass fatness are in general agreement 
with those reported by Ellis and Zeller (1934), by Winters, et at (1948), 
and by Gregory and Dickerson (1952). 
When full-fed and limited-fed pigs were slaughtered at the same live 
weight, carcasses from the limited-fed pigs contained less fat. This differ-
ence in fatness was reflected in a lower yield of chilled carcass per unit 
of live weight from the limited-fed pigs. The disadvantage in dressing 
pen.:entage was nearly counter-balanced by higher scores of the wholesale 
cuts, making carcasses from the limited-fed and full-fed pigs nearly equal 
in equivalent yield of loin per unit of live weight, adjusted for quality. 
The decrease in backfat among those linecrosses that were fattest under 
full-feeding (Outbred Hampshire and Outbred Duroc) actually resulted 
in an increased adjusted loin equivalent among the limited-fed crosses 
from these lines. 
A net evaluation of the merits of limited feeding would include any 
saving in feed required per unit increase in live weight, plus any increase 
in carcass value weighed against the increase in number of days on feed 
and the additional labor involved, assuming a constant market price over 
the entire marketing period. Of the four line crosses studied, only the 
limited-fed Outbred Duroc crosses appear to perform at a higher level 
than their full-fed litter mates. The greater adjusted loin equivalent for 
limited-fed p igs of this cross was a direct result of much higher scores of 
theu wholesale cuts. Feed requirements wefe 33 pounds less for limited-
fed Duroc crosses, and the age at market increased only 18 days. The 
saving of about 15 pounds of feed per hundred pounds gained as compared 
to 28 to 35 more days on feed combined with no increase in carcass quality 
and an actual decrease in net carcass value for two of the lines, indicates 
that limiting the feed intake to 80 per cent of the full-fed crosses was not 
advantageous among the Outbred Hampshire, V Hampshire, and Iowa 
Landrace crosses. 
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APPENDIX 
APPENDIX TABLE 32. -- EXPECTED COMPOSITION OF MEAN SQUARES FOR UT-
TER SIZE AT BIRTH AND WEANING 
Source ot Variation 
Sire lines 
Tester dam lines 
Tester dam lines x sire lines 
Dam lines 
Tester si re lines 
Tester s ire lines x dam lines 
Sir e pro,enies .... Ithin CN)sses 
Litters within sire and cross 
Composition 
E .. 1.70491 .. 3.1071 S .. 3.1071 Hs 
E .. 1.5983 I .. 12.1170 Td 
E .. 1.5024 I 
E ... 1388 S .. 2.3647 I .. 4.1100 Hd 
E .. 5.7640 S .. 2.75581 .. 11.481 Ts 
E .. . 1980 S .. 2.4929 I 
E .. 1.3704 S 
E 
APPENDIX TABLE 33. - - EXPECTED COMPOSlTION OF MEAN SQUARES FOR 
WEANING WEIGHT 
Source of Variation 
Sire lines 
Tester dam lines 
Tester dam line x sire l ine 
Dam lines 
Tester lire lines 
Tester sire x dam Une 
Sire progenles witllin c rosses 
Litters within s ire and cross 
Within litters 
Composition 
E .. 7.0600 D .. 20.95SO S .. 11.5300 I ... 20.955 H. 
E .. 7.0900 D .. 11.4400 I .. 82.1260 Td 
E .. 15.7800 D .. 10. 100 I 
E .. 6.1100 D .. 1.2899 S .. 13.8900 I .. 23.2020 H4 
E .. 8.3400 D .. 31.9448 S .. 18.0000 I .. 83.5270 Ts 
E .. 8.6300 D .. 1.5280 S .. 13.5900 I 
E .. 5.9588 D .. 7.2088 S 
E .. 5.9715 D 
E 
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APPENDIX TABLE 34. -- EXPECTED COMPOSITION OF MEAN SQUARES FOR 154-
DAY WEIGHT 
Source of Variation 
Size lines 
Tester dam linea 
Tester dam line ::I sire Une 
Dam lines 
Tester sire lines 
Tester sire x dam line 
Sire progenies within crosses 
Litten wltbln sir e and cross 
Wlthln litters 
E .. 5.9147 0 .. 16.8101 S .. 9.1678 I .. 16.8'101 Hs 
E .. 5.8729 0 .. 9.2170 I .. 66.9841 Td 
E .. 5.8853 D .. 8.2525 I 
E .. 5.2903 D .. 1.3641 S .. 10.4068 I .. 18.1863 Rd 
E .. 5.5701 D + 25.9828 S .. 11.4038 1 .. 50.3017 T. 
E .. 5.6450 D .. 1.48lS S .. 11.1138 I 
E .. 4.8279 D .. 5.5718 S 
E .. 4.9500 D 
E 
APPENDIX TABLE 35. -- ExPECTEDCOMPOSITIONOFMEANSQUARES FOR AVER-
AGE DAlLY GAIN 
Source of Variation 
Sire lines 
Tester dam lines 
Tester dam Une x sir e line 
Dam lines 
Tester sire lines 
Tester sire x dam lines 
Sire progenlea within croS!les 
Utters within lIire and cross 
Within litters 
Composition 
E .. 5.8849 D .. 16.8020 S ... 9.1360 I .. 16.8020 H. 
E ... 5.8512 D ... 9.2150 J ... 66.7110 Td 
E ... 5.6466 D ... 8.2140 I 
E + 5.2160 D + 1.3641 S .. 10.3690 1+ 18.1060 Hc1 
E + 5.5500 D ... 25.9628 S .. 11.3380 1+ 50.0280 Ts 
E .. 5.6240 D .. 1.4813 S + II.05S0 I 
E + 4.8219 D .. 5.5718 S 
E + 4 .9494 D 
E 
APPENDIX TABLE 36. ~~ EXPECTED COMPOSITION OF MEAN SQUARES FOR BACK~ 
FAT THICKNESS, UNADJ"USTED LOIN EQUIVALENT, AD~ 
;rUSTED LOIN EQUIVALENT 
Source of Variation 
Sire Hnes 
Telter dam lines 
Tester dam :It Sire lines 
Dam lines 
Telter lire lines 
Tester lire lit dam lines 
SIr e progenies within crosses 
Litters within sire and cross 
Within litters 
COmposition 
E .. 3.3610 D + 9.3990 S .. 5.0970 I .. 9.3990 lis 
E + 3.4490 D .. 5.050 I .. 31.3175 Td 
E + 3.2!150 D .. 4.6096 I 
E .. 2.7710 D ... 7857 S .. 4.9937 I .. 8.6800 Hc1 
E + 3.2980 D .. 13.3260 S .. !I.'I135 I .. 25.2090 Ts 
E .. 2.9340 D ... 834'1 S .. 5.2860 I 
E .. 2.3259 D .. 2.5487 S 
E .. 2.4318 D 
E 
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APPENDIX TABLE 31. -- EXPECTED COMPOSITION OF MEAN ~l}~1E_S AND 
Testers 
lJn •• 
Tester x line 
Females within crosses 
E + 4.6440 I + 39.1510 T 
E + 4.6562 I + 9.0424. H 
E + 4.2130 I 
E 
.19 
.M 
.00 
.n 
APPENDIX TABLE 38. - - ExPECTED COMPOSITION OF MEAN SQUARES AND DIV-
ISION OF TOTAL VARIANCE FOR NUMBER OF EMBRYOS 
AT 15 - 30 DAYS 
Fraction of 
Source of Variation Composition Variance 
Tester E + 4.19481 + 31 .1404 T .04 
lJn .. E + 3.95911 + 1.5213 H .00 
Tester x line E + 3,5682 I .00 
Females within crosse. E ... 
